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TORONTO LETTER.

Chat from the Capital of Ontario. 
—What Qoeth On.

t’a wpnlxn aheppnrdu New 
P*prr- The World Prrseaaliile»—The 

Weather—Bev. D. J. Nardoaaell 
*• ■ Teraperaeee Adreeale.

Mise EHa Walker i« completing her 
eouree of étudié» in phonography at 
Bengough & Brook’s well known 
Canadian Busineai College.

Clement A Co , who advertise “The 
Ladies' Friend” in The Signal, appears 
to be a reliable firm, and the article m 
question is ingenious and useful.

John 8 war son is here taking the j finance committee.

A motion of the reeves of Exeter to 
pay over $200 to that village for a lock 
up recently completed, was referred to 
finance conWbittee.

A motion by the same that $100, pay
able half yearly in advance, be allowed 
to Mra. Mary Ann Morgan for the sup
port of Annie Morgan, a destitute insane 
person nut fit for admission to any of the 
asylums of the province, was reported to

Already the city is into the whirl of a 
municipal election campaign. The fight 
will be between Clatke and Rogers, tt 
Defoe will not largely be taken up by any 
considerable section of the community. 
Rogers’ stock is looking op. Much of 
the element that carried Mr Howland to 
hit two great victories will support him, 
and the liquor party has been showing 
itself as opposed to hia election and in 

! favor of bit opponent. The women df 
the city are almost solid for Mr Rbgera, 
rod as the female vote it • big one, he 
rill derive considerable benefit from the 
lirited canvas now being entered upon 
hie behalf by the W. C. T. U. Mr 

llarke’a election to the legislature will 
lot bo a help to him, as there are many 

10 think he ought to be content with a 
it in the Local House The chances 

rare a week ago greatly in favor of 
llarke, bat party politics are not 

[entering into this contest, and as the 
inaction of election is taking the shape 

[of a Howland man as against a Manning 
man, there is a likelihood that that “old 
Man of the Sea,” the liquor party, will 
keep the popular and genial Clarke from 
making the pace he would likely do if 
le were running unencumbered.

E. K. Sheppard’s new paper Saturday
appeared on Siturday and made a 

| hit. It is a handsome weekly, and 
bean be kept as dean as the first 

nambsr, and op to its mark generally, it 
will score a success. There is much 
sympathy for Mr Sheppard in this city, 
where he ia very popular, and there ii a 
ield for each a paper as Saturday Night.

The personalities indulged in by the 
Toronto World, in ridiculing and abus
ing those who differ from it on economic 
questions, is not adding to that journals 
popularity. The World ia growing very 
narrow in its political views of late, hot 

a snappy, readable newspaper still 
more than holds iti own. Nevertheless 
•it is making a serions mistake in 10 
violently attacking those who stood by it 
in its hoots of trial.

My old friend Capt McMaster, who 
commanded the volunteer naval fleet at 
the time of the Fenian raid, is some
thing of a weather prophet. He told 
me the other day that we were in for a 
rather bare, open winter. He does not 
think there will be more than two weeks 
sleighing. The observent captain pins 
hie faith to the “Dutch moon," which 
he says is an infallible sign of an open 
winter. I am not superstitious, yet I 
have ordered a ton lass of coal for my 
winter supply en the strength of the 
veteran mariner's prognostication.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, of 61. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian, recently preach
ed a sermon on Temperance, in which 
he defended moderate drinking while he 

.•counselled total abatinenoe, Rev. E. 
Stafford, of the Metropolitan (Metho
dist) church preached a sermon on Sun
day last from the same text as was 
fiheeen by hie clerical brother, but took 
the opposite gropnd on the question of 

* moderate drinking. Both sermons are 
worth reading and have been publish
ed in full in the Globe.

Mayor Howland recently threw a flood 
-of light upon some of the transactions of 
Gutta Percha Company in connection 
with the city end elsewhere. This com
pany had been blazoned all over the 
country as a genuine Canadian one, the 
product of the National Policy, and its 
manager “Tommy" Mcllroy was landed 
as a Canadian patriot whose enterprise 
prevented rapacious Yankees from send, 
ing slaughtered rubber goods into the 
country, ^t now tarns out that the 
company was a Yankee concern, and that 
Mcllroy effected most of his tales to fire 
hose by “greeting’’ the palms of mayors, 
aldermen, and those in authority with 
the firemen. Mcllroy waa recently dis
charged from the Company and intro
duced a rival concern, and now hia do
ing* are all being shown up by the old 
company. A number of aldermen of 
this city are implicated as well as some 
professional wire-pulleis and the Do
minion Government must have known 
that the concern waa not all it was re
presented.

MrThoe. McGillicuddy, formerly of 
The Signal, has n dam of seventeen

Uuirersity course, Donald McGillivrsy 
is completing his Knox College Course, 
and D. M. Buchanan is attending both 
the University and Knox.

Owing to the pressure of holiday ad
vertisements on our pages this week we 
are forced to crowd oui out usual edito- 
lial matter and a large share of our 
local news and correspondence. We’ll 
road up the other way next week.

An application was msde by the Sal
vation Army Tuesday evening for re
mission of tsxes, on the ground of being 
a religious organization. A discussion 
arose upon the matter, and finally the 
question went to a vote. The application 
was granted by a vote of 6 to 5, but not 
until the following had placed them
selves on record against it, viz. Messrs. 
Johnston, Lee, Bingham, Butler and Dr 
Whitely, When it comes to defining 
where religion comes in, tbe moat pious 
men in the community are always sure to 
corns to the front and put themselves on 
record. ___________________

We understand the Labor commis
sion, which hat been recently sitting in 
Toronto has been invited by oar sapient 
council to visit Qoderieh, and obtain 
some pointers upon the state of trade in 
this locality. We don’t know what im
pelled our council to do this, but we do 
know tbe Royal Labor Commission will 
not be able to get many pointers from 
the laboring classes of Goderich, unlem, 
mayhap, they examine the hard-worked 
and poorly paid court house officials, 
and feel constrained to suggest that the 
hours of labor in that institution be 
shortened end the various stipends in
creased. The simple truth is that some 
of oar town councillor» are so ashamed 
of their past year’s record, that they are 
going into the picayune business in a 
vain effort to pull the wool over the eyes 
of the electors at New Year's.

HUBCN COUNTY COUNCIL.

twits a Clean Sheet 1er 
Cennrll.

Next Tear*»

i pupils, under I

The December seaeion of the County 
Council opened on Thursday of last 
week, the Warden in the chair, and all 
the members present but four.

The Warden in addressing the 
Council, stated that all the money at the 
credit of the sinking fund had been in
vested ; that the repairs of the county 
buildings had been carried ont, and all 
the county bridges bad been satisfac
torily completed. He also stated that 

action had been brought by the 
license Commissioners against the county 
to compel payment of its share for the 
enforcement of the Canadian Temperance 
Act, but the action had failed because 
no part of the fines had been paid to the 
oounty Treasurer.

A schedule of the acreage of the re
spective townships, procured from the 
Crown Lands Department and Canada 
Company, eras read and laid on the 
table until Friday’s sitting of Council.

The award of the arbitrators in the 
school section dispute in Culboroe town
ship was read and referred to the school 
committee.

A circular from the County Council of 
Wellard waa read, requesting co-opera
tion in memorializing the Ontario Gov
ernment to made provisions for the 
many insane persons confined in the 
jails throughout the Pro rince. Rater- 
ed to Jail and Court House Committee.

A circular from the County Council of 
Elgan was read, requesting co-operation 
in petitioning the Ontario Legislature to 
peaa'an set empowering County Councils 
to appoint jailors, police magistrates and 
all other officers paid by the county, and 
that sheriffs and registrars be appointed 
by a vote of the people. Referred to 
special committee.

An application from Judge Doyle for 
furnishings for his chamber waa referred 
to finance committee, as were also a 
number of accounts. •

A lutter from Messrs Sesger & Hartt, 
threatening suit on behalf of the License 
Commissioners of East and South Rid
ings, and a reply of the county solicitors 
thereto, were read and referred to 
finance committee 

Three tenders for supplying cord wood 
was referred to Jail and Court House 
Committee, after which council adjourn 
ed until 10 ». m. Friday.

SECOND DAT—TODAY
Council met at 10 o’clock, and after 

approval of minutes, the following re
port from road commissioner Atneley 
was read and referred to road and bridge
committee.

The council then adjourned to meet at 
3 o’clock p.m.

Three o’clock, Friday.
Council resuming, tbe following report 

of the finance committee was read :
On motion the report was laid on the 

table until the evening setting.
A motion by Mr, Campbell, in refer

ence to wire fences, deferred from 
June session, was lust by a majority of 
38.

The following report of the road and 
bridge committee was read and adopted.

The usual grant to the Model schools 
was ordered to be paid over to the re
spective boards of Goderich and Clin
ton.

The road commissioner was instructed 
to examine Bains’ bridge L R., Ash 
fluid, and report thereon at January 
session.

Council then adjourned to meet at 8 
o’clock p.ra.

Eight o'clock p.m., Friday.
Council resuming, the report of the 

special committee was read and adopted, 
recommending no action on the com
munication from Elgin county council

The report of the finance Committee 
was then taken up.

“Moved by A. H. Manning, seconded 
by P. Kelly, that clause 32 of the finance 
committee’s report be struck out and 
the following substituted therefor :— 
"That in regard to the action of the 
License Commissioners of West Huron 
sgsinst the county, the county solicitor 
be instructed to settle the ssnae upon 
the following basis, snd that if the same 
be not accepted by the plffs that the 
solicitor further report to this council 
upon the sadfc at iti January meeting. 
That the license commissioners of the 
three license districts, the license inspeo 
tors for the same, end the police magis
trate furnish to the treasurer of the 
county e statement showing the names 
of all parties who have been fined under 
the provisions of the Canada Temperance 
Act, since the coming into force of the 
same in the oopnty, the amount of each 
fines, and the names of the persons to 
whom the same hat been paid ; such 
statement to be given to the satisfaction 
of the county solicitor and clerk. That 
open the said statement being furnished, 
the treasurer do forthwith request the 
person or persons to whom the said fin- 

have been paid to pay them over to 
him under the provisions ot the order in 
council of the Dominion and that the 
said fines be placed to the credit of the 
fund mentioned in said Order in Coun
cil, distinguishing between the license 
districts of the county. That npoi» the 
withdrawal of the amt now pending the 
payment of costs by the plfls, and upon 
such payment to the satisfaction of the 
county solicitor and clerk, the fund 
formed by said fines be appropriated as 
follows:—(1) In payment of that portion 
of the estimates submitted by the License 
Commissioners of the three districts 
which the solicitor considers the county 
liable, for. (2) In payment of the 
salary and expenses of the police msgie 
trate, and that the treasurer pay these 
sums to tbe parties properly authorised 
to receive the same, the names of the

Parties to be certified bv the solicitor.
hat in the event of there being any 

balance after payment of these sums, the 
same be retained to the credit of said 
account, and if a deficiency the same be 
supplied from any moneys belonging to 
the county available for such purpose. " 
The council then adjourned.

The finance committee report as thus 
amended waa then adopted.

The warden then vacated the chair, 
which waa taken by reeve Girvin, and on 
motion of Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Torrance a yote cf thanks was ten
dered the retiring warden, David Walker, 
for the efficient and courteous manner in 
which he had discharged the duties of 
the office for the year 1887,

Council then adjourned.

Wallis, repairing gully bridge, #1:,60 ; 
Fraser, Porter & Kay, stationary—for 
registrar $65, for county clerk $2,75 -, 
and for county treasurer $18 60 ; James 
Saunders & Son, $19.21; D K Strachan, 
$5.25 for jail, $74.75 for registry office, 
and $4.10, for court house ; Win Barker, 
care of D Kinsmen, an insane indigent, 
$62.60; F S Scott, care Brussels lockup, 
820; for building Eseter lockup, as per 
motion of Dr Rollins, $200; John Ryan, 
$2; John Ainaley, $8 68; R M Rscey, 
$2. %

2. That nn action he taken at present 
on request of Judge Doyle for carpet for 
liis office.

3. That so soon as Dr Williams, police 
magistrate, pays to the county treasurer, 
according to the statutes cf 1887, all 
fines inflicted and collected by him, then 
the treasurer pay him the amount of his 
account for six months’ salary and ex
penses, $455.

4. That the account of A Gorenlock, 
$715 for lumber, be not paid until 
certified to.

5. In regard to the accounts fromjthe 
License Boards, and the suit entered 
therefar against the county, your com
mittee recommend that when the License 
Commis.icners for the three districts of 
the county, the Inspectors of the same 
and the Police Magistrate, render to the 
county treasurer aeounts, in detail of all 
moneys collected under the provisions 
cf the Canada Temperance Act, and pay 
over to the county treasurer all such 
sums to the satisfaction of the county 
solicitor, and the present action of the 
License Cbmmitsioners be withdrawn 
and the costa thereof paid by theplaintiff, 
then the county treasurer be authorized 
to pay the boards of License Commis
sioners for the county the amounts of 
their bills That the adjustment of the 
accounts between the county and the 
three license boards be left in the bands 
of the county solicitors, and that Mr 
Garrow’s letter submitted to the com
mittee be printed in the minutes.

6. That as soon as a certificate of in
sanity be filed with the county clerk, the 
grant asked for by Dr Rollins for the 
care of Annio Morgan be allowed, but 
net paid in advance.

J. A. Rollins, Chairman.
RETORT O» JAIL AND COVET BOUSE COM 

MITTEE.
1. We have visited the jail and found 

everything clean and in good order. 
Fourteen prisoners are confined there— 
8 male» and 6 females, of the former one 
is insane, 2 are vagrants, 1 a violator of 
the Scott Act, 2 for wife beating and 
the remaining one for abusive language. 
Of the 6 females, 4 are insane and the 
remaining 2 are vagrant!.

2. In regard to the circuler from the 
county of Welland, we understand that 
action has been taken by the Govern
ment upon the matters oomp'ained of, 
and we therefore recommend no action 
now.

3. We recommend that the tender of 
J. T. Goldthorp for supplying wood be 
accepted, at $3 per cord, his being the 
lowest tender, the wood to pass the in
spection of the County Clerk.

4. We recommend that the supplies 
asked for by the the jailer be provided, 
viz., 6 suits of men’s clothing, 12 pairs 
brogans, 12 pairs blankets, and 12 cover 
lets. Also that the window sash be 
placed in the treasurer's and clerks 
offices, as requested by them.

Walter Oliver, Chairman.

OVER THE ROCKIES,

Across the Continent by the Ca
nada Pacific Railway.

trirlsi Cederleh- Belnfercril at Toronto 
—To the West- Over Mwshe.;, Prai

rie and Mountain Tow—41
Ciseler Bouse. -

San Francisco, Nov 2 lit. 1887.
Dear Signal—I will now fulfill mv 

promise by sending you a few notes I 
took by the way, that may interest a 
few of your many readers. I shall not 
attempt to describe the C. P. R from 
end to end—it has been done so often 
that it is »r old story now. I shall only 
describe a few places of note and give 
you a few incidents by the way or a few 
items that may give you some idea of 
the magnitude of the work and road, and 
of the difference in thecliinate of different 
place» on the road at about the same 
time. We left Goderich at 7 o’clock 
a.m., on Nov. 5th, a mild and pleasant 
morning for the season, arrived at To
ronto about 1 o’clock, and left Toronto 
by special train at eleven o’clock p-m., 
amid cheer after cheer by the assembled 
crowd. About fifty more joined dur 
party at Toronto. We arrived at

NORTH BAY
at about 8 o’clock next (Sunday) morn
ing. This ia a divisional point on the 
C. P. R., and the junction of the Northern 
and Northwestern with the C. P. R. It 
has a population of about 1,000 and is 
pleasantly situated on north bank of 
Lake Nipissing, and is 228 miles north 
of Toronto. There is a steamer cruising 
on the lake between ports in the sum
mer, but she is laid up now, and the lake 
is frozen for about forty yards out from 
shore. The lake is noted for its good 
fishing, and; is becoming a favorite sum
mer resort. But if the land that this 
road passes over is a fair sample of Mus- 
koka District, we pity the poor settler 
there. Here we- were joined by the ex
cursionists from Montreal and other 
eastern points, which made our number 
about 120: After about an hour’» delay 
we started again through a primitive 
forest—reserve of the Nipissing Indiana. 
The timber it heavy in many places,, 
and the country abounds with game. The 
next place of any importance ia

SUDBURY JUNCTION.
Many rich mines of gold, silver, iron-, 
lead and copper are found here, and a 
large crowd of miner» weie gathered at 
the station. It being Sunday it was a 
kind of holiday, but a little further on 
the sturdy farmers had forgotten about 
the day, and had horses hitched up draw
ing in their crop of grain on sleighs. 
There were about two inches of snow and 
moat of the little lake* were frozen be
tween here and Port Arthur. We arrived

REPORT OF ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMIT
TEE.

Wa recommend.
1. That the report cf the County en

gineer, be adopted, and printed in the 
minutes.

2. That iron bridges be built at Ex
eter and Fishers’s, the former to have a 
six feet sidewalk, and a wooden super
structure at Bolerave : tenders for these 
to be submitted at January session of 
the council.

3. That the engineer, when taking 
tenders for county work, shall ask the 
assistance of the nearest reeve or deputy 
reeve to open the tenders.

Wm. Milne, Chairman.

By ' No. 8 of ]

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE.
We reoomment :—
1. Payment of following accounts : 

John E. Tom. entrance examinations at 
Exeter, $32 60, and at Goderich. $7.975; 
D M Malloch, entrance examination at 
Wingham, $61. 35, at Seaforth, $69.33, 
at Clinton, $43.08, and printing account, 
$1 ; printing and advertising—Gorrie 
Vidette $1, Goderich Star $6.39, Clin
ton New Era $2, Blyth Standard $1 
Seaforth Sun $73.03, Wingham Standard 
$11 60, Huron Signal $11.19, Brussels 
Poet $2.60 ; grants to North Huron and 
West Huron Teachers’ Association, as 
per statute, $25 each ; W Wentzel, re
pairs to broken wagon, this county’s 
share, $1.06; J Gill, care of Exeter lock
up, $20, J Bates repairing barrow at 
jail, 60c; John McIntyre, repairs per 
order C Girvin, $1; ueo Tedford,storage 
of _ county tools, $6; John Brophy, re
pairs in Court house, $2.50; Gorrie lock
up keeper, $20; Alex Wallace, cleaning 
clock, $1; J Heamens, repairing Hol
man’s bridge, $18.60; John Walker, re
pairs at jail, $77.07, and at Court house 
and registry office, $44; H McGratton, 
hauling wood, $20; J Brelhaner, keep
ing Wroxeter lockup, $20; L Hardy, 
repairing bridge on Soaforth road, $16; 
Mrs Campbell, board of Eliza SmUlie, 
26 weeke, $60 ; Andrew Sproule, care of 
Dungannon lookup, $20; Thomaa Surele, 

rk- repairs to Blimville ’ ‘

•see Beware
it offered, in good faith, by the manu
facturers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
for a case of catarrh which they cannot 
cure. It is mild, soothing and healing 
in its effects, and cures “cold in the 
head," catarrh deafness, throat ailments, 
and many other complications of this 
distressing disease. 50 cents, by drug 
gist»- __________

Remailler.
Teamretino.—The teameeting in con

nection With Zion Methodist church, 
Colborne, will be held (D.V.) on Wed
nesday, December 21»t, 1888, when ad
dresses are expected from the following 
gentlemen :—Rev A McMillan, Auburn ; 
Rev H Irvine, Nile ; Rev T Gee, Au
burn ; Mr Manning, Clinton. Tea serv
ed from 5 to 7 p.m. Proceeds to be 
devoted towards building addition to 
parsonage. Music will be furnished by 
Bethel and Zion church choirs.

The attention of the Civil Service 
Commissioners has been called to a grave 
abuae that haa crept into the ayitem, in 
that reaidenta of the District of Col
umbia by fraudulently claiming citizen
ship in the States whose quotas are not 
full, at is the case of the District, have 
wrongfully obtained appointments. 
When such persons can be identified 
they will be dismissed from office, and 
new regulations have been adopted that 
will prerefit

AT PORT ARTHUR 
at about 3 30 p.m. Here a very ira; ori
ent change takes place, we have to- put 
our watches back, and live one hour 
over again, and^fjfiin here westward the 
24-hour system is used, i. instead of 
saying it is six o’clock in the evening

Îou would say it is eighteen o’clock.
'his is a very important station on the 

C. P. R., it being their connecting 
point with their steamers on Like Su
perior. The town is very prettily situ
ated on the bay, which it a fine open 
harbor, and has in view the dark high 
cliffs of Thunder Cape which towers up al
most perpendicularly for 1400,ft., and Pie 
Island. (There are extensive docks and 
elevators here. The town hat a popu
lation of about 5,000, has many fine sub
stantial buildings, and is surmounted by 

1 a large number of valuable mines. Next 
comes

PORT WILLIAM,
the site of the oldest trading posts on 
Lake Superior. It is situated at the 
mouth of the Kaminiatiqua river. From 
here to the next 300 miles is barren 
rocky wilderness, anything more deso
late would be hard to imagine. Then 
eomea Rat Portage, a large town at the 
north end of the Lake of the Woods on 
a atrip of land lying between that lake 
and a bay of Winnipeg river, where the 
scenery is enchanting — thousands of 
islands, quiet bays,falls and rapids, serve 
to make up a picture not easily forgot
ten. It is also the centre of a gold and 
silver mining district. There is likewise 
extensive saw mills here , the logs are 
floated down the lake end river. There 
are from forty to fifty million» of feet 
jut hern annually. The next place of 
any Importance ia the magic

CITY OF WINNIPEG,
which has grown in a few years frem a 
trading poet of the Hudson Hay Com
pany to a city of 30,000 inhabitants. 
But this place has beeu so often describ
ed I will say no more about it. About 
60 miles further on is Portage La Prai
rie, a town of 4,000 inhabitants. Seven
ty miles further on is Brandon, with a 
population of 4,000. For the next 700 
miles is one unbroken prairie without 
either tree or shrub. At many of the 
stopping places Indians gather around 
the passengers in large numbers and 
offer for sale buffalo horns end other 
relics of the past, end we see also many 
of the mounted police, tome on duty, 
who examine all trains as they pass 
through to see that there is no whiskey 
on board. On the morning of the sixth 
day about daylight we reach Calgary, 
which now has a population of 2,000. 
Hrre we get the

FIRST PEEP or THE ROCKIES
away in the distance with theii peaks of 

Calgary is vary pleasantly eite-

Elbow rirer. It ia the capital of Alber
ta, a post of the imumtod police, and 
the headquarters cf Ihe-grazing industry. 
About 20 miles from here is situated 
the celebrated Cochrane Rmch, in which 
you may see six thousand sheep in one 
floelr. For tbe next 580' miles is one 
continued change which must be teen to 
be appreciated, fur neither pen nor brush 
can ever paint or describe one1 half of iti 
glories—it is one cesse!ear panorama 
which many of our travelling oumpanione 
declared was- worth our whale- fare to 
see. I shall only attempt to describe a 
few of the points of interest which 
struck me most, and1 those bag Rvmtly. 
In ascending the moxntains there are 
some of

THE MOST POWERFUL-LOOOMOTWÎSy 
used thst are in the world. They have 
eight driving wheels and are monsters 
in size. The grade is in many places 
three on the hundred for mile». On the 
right and on the left hand the rooks 
raise up for thousands of feet above the 
track, and on the other hand you may 
look down and seo Kicking Hbrse, the 
Thomson, or the Frazer rirsrr rushing, 
tumbling and1 leaping hundtede-of feek 
Inflow. Sometimes you are on trestle 
bridges perhaps- a hundred feet or mire 
in the air, then yon are rushed!through e 
tunnel darker than midnighX There* 
are miles of tunnels cut through the 
mountains of solid rock, Abeet sixty 
miles from Calgary we reach what' ia 
called

ne: gap:
Here the Bow river issues from tffie-hilW 
through a confined gap in the- rock. 
A remarkable contrast in appear
ances ia noticsd between the- two 
ranges which bound this- long- late
ral valley stretching north and eeatli 
from Canmore to the Gkp, between1 the 
main range, and it» 'cuter line* of* foot 
hills. On the left are fantastically 
broken and castellated- heights. Mis
sive snow clad promontories rising 
thousands of feet, penetrated by en
ormous alcoves, in which hazo an* sha
dow, of gorgeous coloring, lie engulfed. 
Mount C is cade is perhaps one ot the 
most remarkable of those peaks. Ap
proaching its perpendicular massive 
piecipiee front, streaked with a thousand 
colors, which glow imthe sunshine, we 
half shrink from whet seems an inevit
able crash. From this, precipice fella a 
narrow cascade making a- leap of R900 
feet. The next place is a

BANFF.’
Here the national park is situated, an* 
the celebrated Hot Springs of Bhoffi 
This is where the Mon. Alex. Mackenzie 
spent part of last summer. It it a medici
nal watering place and pleasure resort. 
The Park is a track of many square miles, 
embracing every variety of scenery, 
charming and wonderful. Ih the lakes 
and rivers fish abound, and on the> hills 
and in the forest roam deer, the moun
tain sheep and goats. The height above 
the level ia about 4,500- feet. About 
forty miles farther on we came to Mbunt 
Stephen, named after Sir George 
Stephen president of the roa* The 
track here reaches the altitude of 5,290 
feet and the mountain- tower* up. 8,240 
feet above this, maxing a total t3j530 
feet. Here the train crosses

THE KICKING: HORS»,
the rivet rushing underneath th» rail
way through a deep and narrow gulch. 
Looking across the valley the eye can 
penetrate up a aide gorge far into a 
marvellous view of soow-ledeta and 
glacier-studded peaks. The most 
prominent is Mount Field. This ie one 
of the most memorable eights of the 
whole journey. After passing a short 
defile, Field station is reached, here the 
company keep an excellent dining room, 
fitted up in the most modern style with 
an excellent ntwi, served by accomo
dating waiters, and we were assured by 

THE GENIAL CONBBCTOB 
that he would not leave us, and to take 
our time, which we did and enjoyed a 
first class dinner away up in the 
Rookies. Ninety seven miles further on 
we halted for teiat another dining room 
kept bv the Company. This place is 
called Glacier House, and, a* its name 
implies, it fnoes an immense glacier or 
field of ice, and th it is the crowning 
summit of the range, whose head it rail
ed one mile and a quarter vertically 
above the track.

My dear Signal, I did intend to have 
got as far as San Francisco in this letter, 
but I must now say adieu.

John Varcok.

Te «'are a fare.
There is no lack of so-called caret for 

the common ailment known as corna. 
The vegetable, animal, and mineral a 
kingdoms have been ransacked for cure*. { 
It is a simple matter to remove corne 
without pain, for if you will go to any 
druggist or medicine dealer and buy a 
bottle of Putnam’* Painleea Corn Ex
tractor and apply it aa directed th» 
thing is done. Get “Putnam's" and n<* 
t ther.

A Memory of Early Bays.
rtanc of childhood’s tender years. 
.-Swallowed oft with groans and tears.
How it made the flesn recoil.
Loathsome, greasy castor oil !
-Search your early memory close.
Till you Hod another dose :
All tnc shuddering frame revolt»
At the thought of Kpsora salts !
Underneath the pill-box lid 
Was a greater honor hid.
Climax of all litward ills.
Huge and griping old bits* pills!

What a contrast to the mUd an* gentle 
action of Dr. Pierce’s PtaaeantS Purga
tive Pellets, sugar-coated, easy to take, 
cleansing, recuperating, renovating the 
—Without wtts&Uw. it With agony.



HURON SIGNAL PËlbAY

CROOKS.

Two respectable looking

r

men" here been robbing country mer
chant! by an old game. Reports from 
numerous villages tell of their visits. A 
victim says : Both entered the store to
gether. One asked for a ten-cent plug 
of tobacco, which waa handed him by 
the proprietot. Mr Thief throw» down 
* cent, an ' on being told of it by ihe 
storekeeper, excuses himself, saying he 
thooe-ht it was a dime, then produces 
ten-dollar bill as the smallest he has. 
Storekeeper hands him a five-dollar bill 
in change and $4.90 in silver. Refolds 
up the bill, puts it in his pocket, and in 
doing so discovers the missing dime. He 
doesn’t want all that <490 in silver 
would proprietor take the 10c. and give 
him another V? Certainly he will On 
second thought Mr Thiel would awfully 
like to keep the osfginal ten dollar bill. 
Could he trouble, etc. Storekeeper 
bites, and the rascal then pushes the se
cond five-dollar bill and the silver to
wards his victim, while the first bill is 
safe in kis vest pocket. The confederate 
then chips in and draws the storekeeper’s 
attention by asking for 10c. worth of 
candy, and between the two the unfor
tunate storekeeper gets bewildered and 
loses his heod and his five dollars, and 
his two customers bid him’good day and 

' glide out As a general thing the dis
covery is not noticed until the casn is 
Counted in the evening, and by that 
time the birds have flown. The descrip
tion of the men is as follows : The tall
er is about 5 feet 8 inches in height, 
black moustache, wore square-topped 
black Derby hat, dark green coachman’s 
overcoat and dark tweed suit. His con
frere is somewhat shorter, heavy mous
tache, black Derby hat, dark blothes and 
overcoat.

■ow Is lie When Asleep.

It would seem on the first blush of the 
matter—that the posture for—that is, to 
favor—sleep must be generally the same 
M that voluntarily or instinctively as- 
uumed during sleep ; but a little con
sideration will make it apparent that 
t iis is not correct. It may be granted 
tiat, supposing a person to be sleeping 
lightly and uncomfortably, the posture 
will be changed half-consciously to one 
O: comfort. It would be more correct to 
aiy that it is chanped in the endeavor 
t > avoid distress or diecomfort ; but even 
the fact that sleep is quieter in the new 
pwition will not suffice to prove that 
t iis is a better one, because the sleep 
m-y meanwhile have become deeper. It 
ii, on the whole, impossible to ascertain, 
either by experience or observation, 
which is the posture most conducive to 
Bleep, and attempts to lay down rules 
for the guidance of bad sleepers are al
ways arbitrary, generally empirical, and 
rarely of any practical value.

Those who think “aræmia of the cere
brum" is the cause of sleep, end those 
who think that, though not the cause, ra 
diminution in the quantity ‘of blood in 
the vessels of the encephalon is a neces
sary concomitant of sleep, prefer and re
commend that the head should be high
er than the feet ; while those who adopt 
the opposite view and think passive con
gestion causes or promotes somnolence, 
would have the feet raised and the head 
liwered. The confounding of stupor 
with sleep may and probably has some
thing to do with these difference of 
opinion. Meanwhile, a common-sense 
view of the subject would conclude that, 
as there is evidently some change in the 
blood state when the brain falls asleep, 
the best plan must seem to be to place 
the body in such position that the flow 
of blood through the vessels of the head 
and neck may be especially easy and 
free. The way to secure this is to allow 
the head to lie in a posture and on a 
level that cannot offer any obstacle to the 
free return of blood through the veins of 
the neck, and docs not tend to make the 
blood flow specially in any particular 
direction, but leaves nature at liberty to 
act as she will.

The follow ing la absolutely true, 
though it sounds remarkably like fiction. 
In Nottingham there lived an old couple, 
Mr. and Mrs. C----- They were ex
ceedingly rich, and exceedingly close, 
lately they both died, and the heirs 
harried down to Nottingham to bunt up 
the good things which the miserly couple 
had been obliged to leave "behind them 
in their journey to a better world, parti
cularly the diamonds, a magnificent 
collection of which the late Mrs. C 
had been known to possess. But, hunt 
as they could nothing could they find.
In their search young Mrs. C----- ,
however, discovered in a lumberroom 
an old trunk, which on being opened, 
was found to be full of old stays, dirty 
old curl papers, and a quantity of old 
hair combings. So exceedingly hasty 
was it all that she Immediately ordered 
the contents to be turned out in the 
court yard and burned, and even herself 
superintended the work of destruction, 
occasionally aided it by flicking in stray 
pieces with the point of her parasol. In 
so doing, however, she noticed one of 
the curl papers slowly, through the 
action of the heat, uncurl itself, and to 
hetiiorror discovered that it was a £50 
note. I hear £800 were saved but it is 
estimated that nearly £26,000 have been 
destroyed. However, the diamonds 
still remained, and a dilligent search 
was instituted for these. In the mean
time Mrs. C----- jr., to remove from her
husband’s gaze the unpleasant heap of 
cinders that constantly reminded him 
of hie loss, had called in the aid of the 
local dustman, who had carted them off 
without delay. At length an old woman 
in the neighboring workhouse was dis
covered who had formerly lived with 
Mr. and Mrs. C., and, on enquiring of 
her as to the diamonds, she immediately 
said : “Oh, certainly ; Mrs. C, had some 
beautiful diamonds ; but much good 
they were to her, for she sowed them all 
up in her old stays !" Over £60,000 is 
said to have been thus burnt and thrown 
away.—Glasgow Herald.

Are yon attending school this winter Î 
And if you are de you put in good time 
in the study of your lessons and in an 
err neat effort to learn Î Do you study 
ss hard during school as yon play at 

1 Are you aware ot the fact that 
your parents are sending you for the 
benefit you may receive and for the good 
that may follow in after yean,__Do you

Tone up the system and improve the 
appetite by taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
It will make you feel like a new person. 
Thousands have ftund health, and re
lief from suffering, by the use of this 
great blood purifier, when all other 
means failed.

> • Sorrows sod Cruelty.

g» because you love to learn or because 
your parents demand your going. Are 
you as attentive to your books ss you 
should be, or is it necessary for the 
tsacher to keep you reminded of your 
studies. These are important questions, 
and we hope you can answer them in i 
truthful, manly manner. We have 
noticed tp our ramblings so many farm 
era boys who seem to have no ambition 
to rise to a greater level than that of 
common farmer—the kind that depends 
upon whs* bo sees others do, and with 
out any d re to elevate his calling. 
There ts such a vast difference between 
the common and the cultivated farmer 
that all the young men should have no 
trouble in deciding where they will be 
classed, There are steps in all callings, 
and we should not be content to remain 
at the bottom when there is room at the 
top. While you are at school you 
should be learning that which will be of 
use to you in your life work. If yon 
farm you should piy strict at
tention to land and cubic measure, and 
weights, together with simple interest. 
These you will find of use to you and 
you should be familiar with them. You 
should under.tand the divisions of 
geography relating to your own Province 
and country, and those countries with 
which we hold commercial relations. 
You may then understand more clearly 
the relations in respect to the produc 
tions and markets, and as you read the 
news contained in the papers, you may 
better understand the situation of 
affairs. There are are so many things 
depending upon the proper training re
ceived at the country school that each 
and every parent should take special 
pains in seeing that their children are 
learning that which will be of use to 
them in after years. Do not go to 
school to keep from work at home, or to 
obtain amusement, but for the good you 
may receive, and rest assured you will 
never regret the effort it msy have cost 
you.

Don’t have in every reeaa a beautiful 
lamp, softened and shaded so that it is 
“j ust^light enough to see how dark it 
is." The “dim religious light" is be
coming and raxthetio. but somewhere— 
wherever the most reading is done—we 
want a good, strong light. I have in my 
miud a picture of a great six-foot man, 
whom I know, wandering helpleasly 
around, itou. one shaded, lace-trimmed 
lamp to another, trying to find a lamp 
without a petticoat, by -which to read 
his evening paper. Let the useful Ger, 
man student, or the Argand drop light, 
hold a place of honor especially if there

____  ejrra.
Mrs Robert Williamson, of Glenils, 

Parry Sound, Out,, says. “I could not 
keep house without Halyard's Yellow 
Oil at hand. I have used it in my fann 
ly for croup, sore throat, ai d a cut fcot 
and can highly recommend it to evtry- 
I ody.” 2

B. B. B. claims to cure all curab 
dileases of the stomech, bowels, liver,! 
kidneys and blood. That if actually' 
performs all it claims, is proven by tes
timonials from'partiee which ne one can 
dispute. Send for teetimocials of re
markable cures. 3

For foity years, Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral has bt en demonstrated to be the 
most reliable remedy in use, for 
colds, coughs, and lung diseases. Slight 
colds should not be neglected. The 
Pectoral will prevent their becoming 
chronic.

Bulls»» teles Wei.

There is wailing among the button- 
makers. The gorgeous buttons that 
have illuminated ladies dresses by the 
d izens and dozens are good out of fash- 
l>n. The correct thing now is to conceal 
the fastenings Boxes and boxes of but- 
tins lie unsold on the shelves of the 
dialers. But—such are the compensa
tion of trade—Ilia hook and eye sellers 
are delighted.

No, the pathos of life-is not exhaust 
ed in the sorrows of women ; nor is its 
cruelly altogether the prerogative of 
men. It need not be told here how 
merciless are the exactions of social life 
in our great cities, with their inexorable 
“must be’s" and “must have’s," yet 
women,‘whose eyes will overflow as they 
talk of the burden of human sorrow and 
who honestly believe the law of love and 
mercy rules their lives will accept these 
killing sacrifices. They feel no com
punction at they put on graceful cos
tumes and wraps which express, perhaps, 
a month of toil, of anxiety, of heart
ache, and, alas ! even under too great a 
pressure, a departure from a strict ideal 
of honesty. Do we not all know that 
tile is full of wrecks made is this way- 
men each of whom, like Lydgate in 
George Eliot’s story, starts with pure 
white sails on what is to be a triumphal 
voyage—no mistakes such as other men 
have made—but, she who should have 
been his inspiration, lift star, is his ruin ? 
With her inexorable needs she is the in
sensate rock upon which he wrecked, and 
his lofty aspiratiou and fair ideal go 
down fathoms deep in mud and slime. — 
Mary Parroele in American Magazine,

The best medical writers claim that 
the suoceseful remedy for nasal catarrh 
must be non-irritating, easy of applica
tion, and one that will by its own action, 
reach all jhe remote sores and ulcerated 
surfaces. The history of the efforts to 
treat catarrh during the past few 
years obliges us to admit that 
only one remedy has completely met 
these conditions, and that is Ely’s Cream 
Balm. This safe and pleasant remedy 
has mastered catarrh as nothing else has 
ever done, and both physicians end pa
tients freely concede this fact. The 
more distressing symptoms quickly yield 
to it.

Mel a Book Ageal
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine Is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, we ik- 
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bittera 50c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drugstore, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

ate very young or old eyes to bend oyer 
the printed page. There are many 
lamps, beautiful to lighten a dark cern
er, that are useless on a centre table. 
There has been a species of carved braes 
shades invented lately, set here and 
there with great bull’s-eyes of colored 
glass. Beware of it ! It is fair to look 
on, but difficult to read by. First, the 
light through the red bull’s eyes will 
smite your long-suffering optic, and if 
you dodge that, it is only to fall into the 
more pensive blue. After prancing 
around one of these shades a whole 
evening, I went to bed and dreamed I 
was looking at fireworks all night.

Rose is the prettiest all-over color foi 
a shade, and yellow next ; blue is apt to 
make people look a little ghastly. There 
are all kinds or crocheted, silk, ribbon, 
lace and paper shades, but they all. lose 
their color before long if put on next to 
glass shade, and then they look so 
scorched and forlorn, and show so plain
ly that they “have seen better days,” 
that one regrets the time spent in mak
ing them. I saw some pretty akades 
lately made of pink and yellow crape. 
They were just big circles of the crape, 
with a hole cut in the middle for the 
chimney and top of the shade. The 
lower edge was trimmed with lace. 
They fell in soft folds, and shaded a 
lamp without extinguishing it

Now a word as to Ihe care of lamps, 
which few servants understand. They 
should be kept perfectly clean, and filled 
every day. The wick should be rubbed 
off, not cut, and the chimneys washed, 
whenever they are the least smoked, 
with a little ammonia and water, which 
clears them instantly. There is nothing 
that will reward your care more, for 
pretty well-trimmed lamp lends beauty 
to a whole room, while a smoky, bad 
smelling one will destroy sn entire even 
ing's pleasure.—Congregationalist.

People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the oïd-ùiàuiuued pto Wtdr lts 6lm -of 
magnesia vainly disguising Its bitter
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer's 
Pills, that have been well called "med
icated sugar-plums” — the only feat be
ing that patients may be tempted Into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should be 
strictly followed.

J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: " Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects ate all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
It must be long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money."

“Safe, pleasant, and certain In 
tlieir action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, ot Martins
ville, Virginia.

“Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.” —Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga.

Ayer’s Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mess.

Sold by all Dealer» In Medicine.

Moat juice and the sorapings of raw 
beef are sometimes given to sickly chil
dren. ,The eggs of tapeworms might In 
that way find entihi-ee into the intes
tines. ■»

Worms often destroy children, but 
Freemen’e Worm Powders destroy 
Wmmu, and expel them from the sys
tem. la

Üi
The Canadian Facie Railway

The People’s Favorite Route between
MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 

QÜEBEO,
OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT, - CHICAGO 

ST. LOUIS, 
KANSAS OITY,

AND ALL POINTS EA8T AND WIST.

For Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets. 
apply to

R. RADCLIFFE,
Aeenl. 

m»-
OFFICE West Street, 

Office. Don’t Forget the 
Goderich. Jan. lltb, 1887,

The Lais’ Friend !
«riddle Cakes far Ske Mllllea Wltkewl 

ansefce er TraaBle.

Nasal balm Tills else bakes six cakes 
per minute. Frire, 7ftr,

Osnabrvck. Dixbns l'.O., Ont.
May 11th, 1887.

My wife suffered for five years with 
that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I Anally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
u*e they will receive instant relief and 
CUItE. CHA9.McGILL. Farmer.

This si* bake» eight 
* i per minute.

Price, l, Si.ee,

____ _ agent ... _
sent you either of the above bv express, 
pay the freight upon receipt of the price. 

AGENTS WANTED in every town. G
it yoi 
r the freig

inducei
2126

:j*T8
smei

_ every town. Great 
Send for circular.ints offered,

CLBMBNT A Go., Toronto-

1888.
Harper’s Bazar,

ILLUSTRATED.

V' Csj.
The beet regulators tor the stomach 

and bowel», the best cure fer biliousness, 
■ick headache, indigestion, and all affec
tion» arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson'» Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [*]

mai________ ___
ing Colleges, paying railway fare, 
cheap tuition or any inducement but

givin*
thor

ough course. Write for our catalogue. 
WEdTElt VELT& YORK. London. Ont. 15 6m

Harper's Bazar is a home journal. It 
combines choice literature and line art illus
trations with the latest intelligence regarding 
he fashions. Each number has clever aerial 

a nd short stories, practical and timely essays, 
might poems, humorous sketches, etc. Its 
pattern sheet and fashion-plate supplement* 
will alone help ladle* to save many times the 
cost of the subscription, and papers on social

1888.

HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

etiquette, decorative art, house-keeping In all 
Its branches, cookery, etc., make it useful |in

levarv hoimehnlH. bim! • trm> nmmntar nfevery household, and a true promoter"oL. j*, 
marked by goodT /economy. Its editorials are 

sense, nnd not n line la admitted lo ita 
columns that could offend the moat fastidious 
a ate.

Daisy.

The Newspaper at ■•me.

In many families the newspaper has 
become a forbidden object |to the banda 
and eyes of the younger members. Their 
parents have become unwilling that they 
should familiarize themselves with the 
records of crimes to be found there, with 
the fact of the frequently light and flip, 
pint ways of mentioning them, while in 
many caaes the advertisements have be
come sources of apprehension. It is a

The sight of a mother and child who 
are quite inseparable, not merely 
through the mother’s solicitude or the 
child’s helplessness, but through genuine 
preference for each others society, is one 
of the most beautiful in the world. 
Motherhood, beautiful under all circura 
•tances, takes an added embellishment 
from an affectionate companionship of 
this sort.

There is such an attachment between 
little Daisy and her mother, si if they 
were not merely mother and daughter 
nor woman and child, but jolly good 
friend, a, well. You will scarcely eee 
one without the other. Not long ago, 
Daisy was induced by a lady who waa 
on terms of intimate relationship to go 
and visit her for a few days. Daiay 
spent the time alletted, and then was 
brought back by her hostess, who remark 
ed with a smile :

“I am afraid that Daisy didn’t have 
the beat time in the world. She wept 
slightly once or twice.”

After the lady had gone. Daisy’» 
mother asked her :

“Were you homesick, Daisy ?"
“Nd, not hcmesick, you know, but I 

guess I was a little mother-sick, 
mamma 1”

After the demonstration that follow
ed, Daisy asked :

“Were you happy while I was away, 
mamma 1 '

“Not very hsppy, Daisy.
“Then I guess you must have been 

child-sick, weren’t you, mamma ?"

1 keeping ita .readers abreast with the cur
------- » rent of the world, ia not bound aa a

..■«Sever Smiled Xgala r , matter of new» to the daily considers-
No “hardly ever" about it. He had ,ion of th« 1mi ,heft or murder - liar- 

an attack of what people call “bilious- , Per* Bazar 
nesa,”and tc smile waa impossible Yet j —■
a man may “amile end smile, and be a In Dreadful rendition,
vilain still, still he was no villain, but a Hattie E Manthern, of Mill Village, 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed a l Ont., aaye, “My cough wae dreadful,^ I 
remedy such aa Dr Pierce a "Pleasant J could not aleep at nighta on account of

pity, however, to deprive the growing
children of all knowledge of what i, go- -Never delpair|„ „ , good motto for 
mg on tn the world in different regions i all. If afflicted with any lingering dis- 
from those of crime, and households ! eaee. remember “while there is life there 
have always their safeguard in the pro- ! '* hope,’ Never despair of relief until 
vision of a weekly paper which, while ?“ h??-e B"r.dock B1-ood Bitter' II

A New York paper publishes a 
pathetic story of two young girls in that 
city who attempted suicide. One of 
them had a situation in a cheap museum. 
The other could get no employment. 
The income from the museum was not 
sufficient for bith, and so they calmly 
decided to die together rather than re
sort to a life of shame. How many poor 
and unfortunate creatures are there 
all our great cities and towns standing 
close to the verge of self destruction, or 
about to enter upon a living death, be
cause the world will not extend them s 
helping hand. And yet we have bread 
in plenty and to spare.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Harper'» Yovno People interests ell 

young readers by ita carefully selected varie
ty of themes and their wcll-cotleidered treat
ment, It contains the best serial and short 
stories, valuable articles on scientific subjects 
and travel, historical and biographical 
sketches, papers on athletic sports and Names, 
stirring poems, etc,, contributed by the 
brightest and moat famous writers. Ita illus
trations are numerous and excellent. Occa
sional Supplements ef especial interest to 
Parents and Teachers will be a feature of the 
forthcoming volume, which .will comprise 
fifty-three weekly numbers. Every line in 
the paper is subjected to the most rigid edit
orial scrutiny in order that nothing harmful 
may enter its columns.

PER VEAB :
HARPER'S BAZAR.....................................$100
HARPER'S MAGAZINE............................ « 0U
HAltPKR’8 WEEKLY.......................... *00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................. * 00

Postage Fret to all subscribers fa 
United States, Panada, or Mexico,

the

The Volumes of the Haear begin with the 
first N umber of January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will begin 
with the Number current at time of receipt 
of order.

When the Made»! ulrl's Aleae.
An epitome of everything that is attractive 

ivenile litliterature.—Boston

Most men like modest girls beat. 
Modesty ia discretion ; that’» alt. The 
modest girl won’t let you hold her hand 
when there’s anybody to see ; but she’s 
whole-souled when there’s nobody look
ing, and gives you both her hands. I 
have known young ladies who would 
squeeze your hands tenderly, look into 
your eye» and do everything that waa 
agreeable in the most shameless manner 
before other people ; but when they are 
alone with you they’ll sit a half a mile 
off and talk primly about the weather, 
I don’t think those girls would make 
good wives. At all events they don’t 
good sweethearts, and about marrying 
it is much the same aa with boys eating 
cherries. They lay aside the best to 
finish up with, but when they get to 
what they’ve laid aside they’re so full 
of cherries that they esn’t enjoy any 
more. Of course there are other boys 
who eat all the good ones first. But it 
seems to me all rules work both ways 
anyway, and end in discomfiture of some 
kind. The only rule of life experience 
brings to is never to lose a chance for 
fun when we can get it.

and desirable in juvenile 
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the boys 
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Mrs Bra's Fashionable Cosine.
“Yiw,” laid Mie Comfort Green, .e 

eolutely, “you ean jeat mind your own 
buaineer, Job Moeea, a.id eo can Grand- 
•hire Tuffit and Aunt Pentecost. I ain't 
M«r»r a a.d M «torsi .11 the tprjrg iTTf.!
a-acaldin meal porridge, end lilted and u.... ,, '.......
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•aid «anything about mole»,I would like 
to know ? M o 1-a-i-r e—that’s how 
Mias Smith apella it on the memoran
dum, and abe calls it a m ileair front,and 
• lid it wai jest the atylialieat and ole- 
gmtiat way of trimming the back of a 
e illume that ever was. I told her I 

oulJn't haro nothing but jeat the very
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vieiouaest hind legs that ever kicked me 
over time end again, to hate the ptr- 
ceeda of 'em, when they are aold, go to 
build e atone wall eror id the sheep pais 
star, or lay in a stock of halibuts' fin» 
•nd other provirhum afore hayin' times 
come on. Not by a good deal ! Afc re 
I lose my upper teeth, and I get enny 
balder where mv frizzles fasten on, 1 am 
determined to appear out to mcetin 
dressed jeat liki a fashion plate to make 
up for bein’ seen there every Sunday 
with grandmother Slndner'e old black 
etraw to met on. Grandmother bough, 
l . for herself the winter she waa eighty 
f jur, seventeen veara ago, and Aun' 
Pentecost trimmed it with green and 
blue plaid ribbon, and yeller flowers and 
• white rooahe, and two red wings, and a 
e uffsd bird in frout. Aunt said it w: a 
a bird of paradise, but I alius knew it 
was nothin' but a bush sparrar. Yes, 
iny calves will fetch me twenty five dol
lar a, and I calculate to have me an ele- 
gint spring costume, and I would like to 
a ie a person on ihe face of this ’ere ainh 
undertake to hinder me !"

And Mrs Green, a woman of mascu 
lino proportions and aggressive aspect, 
who, if neigoborhood gossip waa to be 
credited, had proven anything but a 
comfort to her meek spouse, paused to 
take breath, and gize defiantly at the 
diminutive, woe begoiie lookiug individ
ual designated as Job Moser.

“Twenty five dollars is a big pile of 
money,” remarked Job Motes, solemnly, 

■“a big pile of money, sud I would adriae 
you, Comfort, to consider well afore you 
throw it away on such pompa and vani
ties. A bunnit it » bun nit, anyway, an' 
bein' »• this 'ere one has been in the 
family ao many years, and haint got but 
one tored place in it ai 1 kin diskiver, 
which 'pears to me you might kiver over 
with a scarf, or a groan veil or suthin’, I 
don’t aea why—”

“Why I coaid make it last me my 
natural life, along with my other ol 1- 
faehioned duds, I suppose," interrupted 
Comfort, sharply. "But I haint a goin' 

JK to, jeat the eame ! No ; I vowed the 
tat time I went to the sewing circle and 
seen the women of my age nil dressed 
ont in ruffles and flounces and breast
pin* that I wouldn't stir a foot ont of 
the house agio, not even to hear the new 
minister till I could cat as big a Agger as 
■enny of them—nor I wont ! '

“Jimes Giles waa a tailin' me the oth
er day what a long-headed, good calcu
lator my woman was,” said Job Motes, 
in an ineinnating tone. “He'a got a 
dreadful hansom shots to sell,that would 
make such purty eatin’ this winter I was 
e goin to ask you to lend me your calf 
money.”

“Lend !” snapped Comfort. “Why 
don’t you any give and be done with it I 
Waa you ever known to pay me back a 
cent of the money you've boiryed of me?
I guess not. No, 1 shan't lend my mon
ey to anybody !"

“You needn't get huffy, Comfort, I 
was only jeat a goin to propose—"

“Well I don't propose, and that's the 
end on’t I went over thie morning airly 
while yon was a snoring in your bed,and 
them poor cows was a looin" to be turned 
into the pars ter, and aea the drew maker 
•nd got a look at the styles, «nd a inem- 
oiandum of what I am going to need. 
Twenty-four yards of dress material—" 

"Twenty-four yards 1” gasped Job 
Moses. ' ‘Gand of liberty ! My mother 
mllua got a good dress out of seven 
yards !"

“And yonr grandmother might have 
got one ont of six, for all I care,” retort
ed Comfort.

“It’a a going to coat awful, won't it 1” 
resumed Job Moses, with a show of in
terest. “Peart te me I should hanker 
more after that ’ere ahote which would 
be good pork a growing while he waa a 
•leepin ; but if you have got your mind 
tot on a gown, I a’poae it would pay to 
get a right nice one while you are about 
it. A hanium gingham now, of lively 
colors—bow would that look I”

“A gingham !" answered Comfort, 
scornfully “A great flarin’ checkered 
thing, that would make me look broader 
across the back than a barn door ! Why 
don’t yon say a linaey woolaey Î No, 
am going to have an elegant caahymere, 
with aix big ruffle» and four little ones 
around the bottom, which ia jeat the 
very latest fashion, and long draperies, 
and aide pannyneen, and a muleair 
front.”

"A mole-hair front !” exclaimed Job 
Moses, in an* incredulous tone, and he 
opened hia little blue eye* to tueir wideet 
extent. “Wh-e u! Well, Well, what a 
pack of fools women folks is. I knowed 
they waa killing off all the birds to stick 
on the top of their bunnita, but I nevtir 
heard of their trimmin moles onto their 
drawee afore. Where for the land's 
take, Comfort,do you ever expect to find 
moles enough to kiver the front of a 
gown f ’

Moeea Green i You do grow a

and I haint done the first thing toward 
gettin' ready for meeting, and it begin 
at half-past ten ! Perhaps though, you 
have forget it’s Sunday aud yon have 
got to stand and try on all my fashion
able costume, so I can see if all the lor pa 
and puckers ia right. Mias Smith did
n’t have quite time to finish it tat night 
but I waa bound to have it to wear to

ss the delinquent Job Motes was coming 
in with a pail of water from the well.

“Job Moses Green !" the demanded 
wrathfully. “Whet doe» this ere 
mean ?"

“Mean ? snarled Job Moeea, “it 
means, I suppose, torment enough for 
one day ! I don’t mini bein laffei at 
by gigglin girls and empty headed boys.

bound to have it cut real abort so it 
wouldn’t draggle in the sand nor ketch 
up tile cooper-shop ahavina that pesky 
roa l surveyor has filled up the spring 
was loots with ; and seeing as my feet is 
a going to allow the whole bigness of 
'em, I am a going to send to Boston and 
get me a hansum pair of button kid 
shoes, with heels on em—No. 6.”

“No. 6 ! ’ echoed Job Moses. “Jump- 
in adders, Comfort. Whatever air jiu 
tkmkin about ? Don't you remember 
how you pulled, and tugged and sweat 
to get your feet into that last pair of 
cloth gaiters No 7, and hosted the injy- 
rubber in the sides of both of them and 
had to sew in patches ? I would really 
advise a woman at your time of life cot 
to go a raising corns and bunions, and 
squeezing and painin their toes—”

“I don’t care if it pains me so I can't 
able to stir out of the house agin for a 
year," broke in Comfort. “1 ain’t a 
going to meeting with a pair of feet 
allowing under my new cashymere like a 
coup’e of aalt-bah under an aoiberrella ! 
No indeed. I don't believe ill doing 
thinga half way. When I start out kill
ing tater-bugs on a hot afternoon while 
you air a sleeping on the haymow or 
dozing under an apple tree, them tater 
bugs has got to die, and when I start in 
on a fashionable costume I am a goin 
the whole figger or none and you can de
pend on’t ! And now you jest march 
that old harness you’xo brought in here 
to msnd right straight out of my clean 
kitchen and go over into the back pars
er end ketch the old hois ; you’ve got 
to start right off now to Denver» on a 
very important end pertickerler errand 
for me."

“Oh Lord a massy, Comfort, I can't 
it is ao dreadful hot today, and I've got 
an awful headache and a sharp pain in 
my aide, and the old horse is so skittish 

m afeard of her heels, and the paretcr 
is eo big end I don’t know what direc
tion to hunt in. Can't you put it off un
til tomorrow ?”

No.”
Oh dear. Air we all out of provish- 

uns, Comfort ? Cause -if -re be, I’d 
ruther travel three miles to Bob Black’s 
store and lug them home on my back 
than to undertake to ketch that old 
hues ! Or I apect we might borry off the 
neighbors jest for a few days, cause I 
really feel at if I was a going to' have an 
ill turn."

"Pervishuns enough," answered Com
fort shortly. “And don't atop to cackle 
enny longer. I expect Mias Smith here 
this afternoon to fit my linin’, and she 
can't snip her scissors till you make haste 
back from Denver» with a patent excel
sior bustle.”

“A bustle !" groaned Sob Moses. “A 
bustle 1 Drive a poor fellow nine miles 
a hot day like this when there ain't a 
breath of air atirrin’, to get a pesky 
busale. Oh* Lord, oh dear ! Can't you 
uae a cheer-cuthin, or—or—a feather 
piller ?"

Job Horn !" Will you strike a bee
line for that old horse ? I turn, I be
lieve you grow stupider and sprawl-less
er every day of your life. But what 
more can nstrally be expected of a man 
that sleeps so much of his time and never 
looks into a paper from one year’s end to 
the other ex jpt the agricultural column 
of the JV»'c 'irk Farmer. If there is 
éonythii T do vally at their highest 
wuth, i- is 'irring enterprising man, 
and of all the .die, lazy, shiftless, goad- 
foa-not! n'—

“Jump.o' au jra, Comfort !” broke in 
Job Mos ’ -ipcrately. “Won't you 
stop a naggin ,.nd * nagging at me ? I 
come in here to md this 'ere harness 
and have a min .w’a peace, and you be
gun on me same as you alius do, and got 
me so diicomb 'bulated I have stuck an 
awl right through the palm of my hand 
Oh, dear, get g quick ! What an 
unfortnit m. oo !”

Praps it will learn yon not to fetch 
yonr old rubbish into my clean kitchen 
to tinker on and dose over,” answered 
Comfort in a far from i sympathetic tone.

“There, yon can tie that old handker
chief round yonr hand, and afore you 
tumble down and break your nose or 
neck or suthin, you jest skip for that 
old host.”

Oh, dear, I am jest about melted, 
«aid Job Moaea to himself when an hour 
later he drove away over the dusty,stony 
road in the direction of Danvers. “I 
am ever sure I shall have a awful sick 
spell after this. My bones were achin 
bad enough with ohaain miles and miles 
over rocks and brash after the old hots 
afore I stubbed my toe and fell plumb 
on a stamp and scraped the skin .all off 
both my two leg* and bruised my elbowe 
black and blue. And now, when I am 
een-a-most dead, I've got to drive nine 
miles in this biting hot aun—jeat to get 
a nasty bustle.”
*****

•ifi^rnTmTTlTMirrlqrussriTd f rtmlfl flv ' b“? "hen 1 go to meetin with a big

National Pills ere favorite purgative 
and anti-bilions medicine ; they are mild 
and thorough. Ira

it myself. Job Moses, air you a coin
in’/"

“Yes yes, I’m a getting up," called a 
sleepy voice ; and Job Moses appeared 
at the head of the stairs, rubbing his 
eyes with one hand and carrying a pair 
of rubber boots, an old linen coat and a 
straw hat in the other. “Whatever in 
the world, Comfort,” he whined, “ia the 
ose of keepin a hollerin and a hollerin, 
and rout a man out of hit bed afore the 
hena are off the roost ? I was jest a bav
in such a wonderful dream, too ! I 
thought I had drawn a hundred-thousand 
dollar prize in the Louisiana Lottery,and 
it waa all spread out in yaller gold afore 
my eyes, and jest ai I waa a calculating 
up hosr I should never be obliged to do 
another chore of work as long as I lived 
—you hollered. I have a good mind on 
the strength of that 'ere dream to sell 
the old gander and buy a ticket. I al
lers thought I should strike a fortia sumo 
how.” *

“I should jest like to ketch you a 
aellin that old gander aid a squander™ : u( order*

woman that Wgars ar-Hiing with gtl 
flappin wings and yards and yards 
ribbon flyin, and hear a lot of men out 
under the horse sheds say as how all they 
could think ot when we both walked in, 
was a little tug boat a tuwin a great ship 
of war under full sail, it is more than I 
can stand, and when you go to meetin 
agin and wear that there costume you 
will go alone. That’s sartin."

And Job Moses remains firm. No 
amount of persuasion or nagging can in
duce him to accompany hia wife to 
church when attired in haf fashionable 
costume, and much against her own in
clination, Mrs Green is thinking of hav
ing it entirely remodelled.—George A. 
Han is.
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“Job Moeea 1 Jib Moses Green 1 Do 
you hear me ?” cried • high-pitched fe
male voice, several weeks afterwards.

the money. Fortins ; fiddle sticks ! I 
wouldn’t give what I could earn in one 
afternoon pickin huckleberries for all 
the fortins you or ennybody else in the 
town will strike in a hurry. Well now, 
if you have got your eyes fairly open,you 
can come here and begin puttin on this 
'ere costume. Try on the hoop-skirt 
fust."

“Oh dear, Comfort ! Have I got to 
rig on all them petticoats and gowns 
and things afore I have had a mite of 
breakfast ?”

Yes ; now do stand still—I dunno— 
yes—I guess you may put on the corsets 
it they are big enough,"

Big ennff ! Fur a feeble man like 
me !" said Job Moses, indignantly. 
“They look aa if they might fit around a 
barl !"

Yrea ; them is all right. Now for the 
hassle. I’m a goin to twist this ere 
newspaper around it for fear it won’t 
•tick out enough to show off my hansum 
new dolman.”

My yesterday’s Farmer! And it’s 
got a vailyahle piece in it about ‘1. g 
weakness in tuikey*.’ Oh dear ! Can’t 
you find something else ?"

“I ain’t a goin’ to try. Now you put 
the dress on. Now stand stock-still 
while I loop it up—now set down —now 
walk out—now walk back—now turn 
round so I can aee how it hangs. There, 
ain’t them three great plumes lovely ? I 
want them long red bannit strings to tie 
on the aide so to first behind when I’m 
walking. I do admire all them tows 
and loops of ribbon, and the big saah on 
the dolman iajuaa elegant ! Now spread 
this here parasol, and I can get an idea 
how my w hole costume ia a going to look 
on me. Now I want to know if it ain’t 
jest hansum ? What do you think ?

“I dunno," said Job Moses, in a dis
consolate tone. “I ain’t much of a 
jedge and I'm awful hungry."

“That's nothin’ new. Now I'm going 
up-ataira to fix myself, and when you 
hear the laat bell ring you may be ready 
and holler for me. You will find your 
breakfast on the table, and if the tea ia 
oold all you have to do is to kindle a fire 
and make some more."

And Mrs Green carefully gathered up 
the different articles of wearing apparel 
that had cost her so much hard laber 
both mental and physical and sought 1er 
chamber and was seen no more for sever
al hours.

“The last bell is done ringin,Comfort, 
haint you about ready," called Job Mos
es. who at half past ten precisely was at
tired in hia Sunday suit and waiting on 
the doorstep. The Sunday suit was a 
sermon in itself, the rusty broadcloth 
and ancient tall hat tolling a story of 
woman’s triumph with needle, threa.1 
and glue pot ageinst the inroads of frisky 
moths and ambitious mice with a tenden
cy to explore cedar chests and dilapidat
ed band-boxes.

“Yes, I am ready, but I am jeu about 
dead ; I've had the awfulest tussle lo 
get my frizzles to lay, and I’ve split my 
new kid gloves from one end to another 
tryin to get them on, and my shoes are 
killin my heela by inches. O dear ! I 
hardly see how I can walk so far, but 
shall have to go on yonr arm all the way 
so’» not to walk lame.

With head erect and countenance fair
ly beaming with gratified vanity, Mrs 
Green followed her husband up the aisle, 
and took her accustomed seat. She nev
er heard a word of the sermon—excell
ent though it was—for she felt that the 
eyes of the congregation were fixed on J 
her, and enjoyed the Sensation she im
agined she creating. She looked at 
Job Moeea, expecting to see his face rad- | 
laut with conjugal pride ; instead, it j 
wore a very lugubrious expression, tnd , 
when the service was ended and she I 
turned to take his arm —lo, he had dit- j 
appeared, and smothering her indigna- | 
lion and feeling very hot and uucom- | 
fortable she limped painfully over the

Greasy food, tough fund, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other thing» 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
buaun-ss and making the American 
people ao healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask yonr druggist for 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. cowly

if You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in CLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

2sT-A-1 B, 2ST
-------HAS THEM------- :

EVERYTHING WARRANTED.
YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 

Goderi h. A ril 28th, 1887.

Harvkr’s Weekly has a well-eetabliehtdf 
place aa the leading illustrated newspaper Wk 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on current politics bas earned for it tne 
respect and confidence of all impartial rend
ers, and the variety and excellence of it» 
literary contenta, which include serial sod. 
short stories by the best and most popular- 
writers. fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of taster and pursuits. Supple
ments are frequently provided, and no ex
pense is spared to bring the highest order of 
artistic ability to bear upon tbe illustration or 
the changeful phases of home and foreign 
history In all its features Harper’s Wemr- 
ly is admirably adapted to be a welcome 
guest in every household.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
PER year:

HARPER’S WEEKLY ........ $4 0»
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.................................... * «
harpers Magazine....... ...................... 4 <o
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE..........................t 0G

Postage. Free to all subscribers in th 
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

The Volumes of the Writf kly begin with th«f 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no. time is mentioned, it will be understoon 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number current at the time of the receipt; 
of order.

Bound Volumes of Harper’s Weekly for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage paid, or by expreaa. 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), tor $7 00 per 
volume. .. ,

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for- 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, en 
receipt of $1 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Offlc» 
Money Order or Diaft, to avoid chance of
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper to 
Brothers.

Address > __ _
HARPER A BROTHERS New Yorlr

Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit
ed States or Canada.

French Society Fashions.

Many fashionable French ladies are 
tilting to ihe study of astronomy, and 
are having observatories erected m se
cluded paits of theiv gardens. A taste 
for rare books, curious editions and fine 
bindings is anothe.* iashi m among 
French society ladies.

500 HORSES WANTED
To carry off the large and well-assorted stock of ,

It is Absurd
For people to expect a cure for Indiges
tion, unless they refrain from eating 
what is unwholesome ; but if anything 
will sharpen the appetite and give tone 
to the digestive organs, it is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla» Thousands all over the land 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
street, South Boston, writes : “ My hus
band has' taken Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and has 
been greatly benefited.”

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin st., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, he was at 
last induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
and, by its use, was entirely cured. —

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
cat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither the medicines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedies 
advertised for the cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. “ Three 
bottles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREFARED BY v

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

 *

Now offering at REDUCED PRICES at

ACHE S OTST’S
Mammoth Harness Depot. Having secured a large stock of Harness Mountings, Robes and 

Blankets at wholesale manufacturers priebs, lam confident 1 can supply all in need of
Harness, Robes, Blankets, Trunks, Valises, Whips, Sleigh Bells,
and everything to be found in a first-class shop, at prices never before offered in the County. 
Having determined to sell off the whole of my large stock, parties having Cosh eon buy at 
prices that will surprise everyone, so come along and try the Mammoth Harness Depot and 
you will save money. Remember the stand :

WM. ACHESON’S HARNESS DEPOT,
Hamilton Street, Goderich» iarAll Book Accounts must be settled at once by Cash or Note. 212fi-3m

We have now in Stock the following

FEW S, VERY FASHIONABLE
SHADES 11ST

DRESS GOODS
Heliotrope

Island. Bine
IvTu.Bh.room Brown 

* <3-o"belin
Ivlineral G-rey.

J. C. DETLOR & CO.

Catarrh Ell’#

BREAM BALM
IS WORTH

fFEVER er: If.* TO ANY MAN

1 Woman er Child

suffering from

______CATARRH.
EVER Not L'quid or Snuff 

A particle is applied nto eat h nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 c« uts at Druggists ; by 
m ul. registered. 60 cents. Xhicuiars free.
2002-ly I ELY BROS, Drug^itts, Owego, N.\.

THE NEW PAPER.
THE new Conservative Journal about to b« 

started in Toronto, to be called

' Uhe Empire,
Will make its appearance on or about the 15th 
of December. No pains ore being spared to 
make the paper worthy of Canada, and of the 
great party of whoso views it will be the ex

ponent. It will start with a

Staff of Brilliant Writers,
The

BCE.A.IDCa'Cr.A.ItTJCKe FOEBOOTS AND SHOES,
E. DOWNING,

The Old Established Boot and Shoe Man of Goderich, still to the front with one of the Largest 
Stocks in the Dominion, comprising

EVERY STYLE, QUALITY, & PRICE.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

Ladies’ Fine Goods
In Button Boots, Balmorals. Congress, Oxford Ties, fifteen different styles of Kid Slippers 

from 85c. up to any price you like. Felt, Plush. Repp. Prunella, Carpet, f 
Wigwam and German Slippers in profusion.

OVERSHQES AND RUBBERS
Of every description (both of Canadian and American make). I would also call the attenthun 

of FARMERS to that part of my stock especially suitable for them, such as

Long Boots in Calf, Kip and Cowhide,
FELT BOOTS AND MOCCASINS.

I have a line of Felt Boots, my own make, acknowledged to be the Best Felt Boot made im 
Canada. Prompt and careful attention given to

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING.
*2TPleasc bear three facts in mind :-I have by far the largest stock of Boots and Shoes In 

town ; They are of the very best quality procurable, being made by the best manufacturers fa* 
Canada ; And I will Fell at prices as low or lower than anyone else.

Soliciting a continuance of your valued custom, so liberally accorded me during the posfe 
fourteen years, I remain, yours faithfully,

E. DOWNING,
Crabb’a Block. Cor. East st. and Sonore»

ind able Journaliste in every dei>artm< 
public may expect

Fell News (Ven ell »eerl«n,
Able E«UterieU,

Aceereie Reporte,
Felr Commenta,

Reliable Coeieterelel New»,
letereetlng Sperlleg Intelligence.

tnd all other Departments well sustained. In 
short, Tax Eitprog will bo a Bright, Readable, 

and Reliable Paper.
$ very body Looks for. it. All should Read it,

>AILY EMPIRE, I WEEKLY EMPIRE.
IS per Annum. | #1 per Annum.

Bend In your Subscriptions now, accompanied 
*7 the euh, eo as to oommraM withi the Aral D. CREIGHTON,

NEW MILLINERY !
AS PREVIOUSLY ANNOUNCED

MISS O-AJVCZEZROlSr
Has opened out her New Millinery Establishment on

BA MILT OKI" STREET,
(Mrs. Mitchell’s old stand)

And is now prepared to attend to the Custom of the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity»

Ladies’ Underwear, Kid Gloves, &&,
A SPECIALTY, and a large assortment will be kept constantly on hand»

The Latest Novelties in Shapes and Styles Can he Seen.
/WALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT QQ0DS,
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Strayed Animats

II*1 ...................... ■WHW»

-ôr Trie-
^PB-ODTJOTS

" ÎL£e,an.itoToeu,
Tbe North-West Territories 

aod British Columbia.
TH®

Canadia n Pacific;
RAILWAY

EXHIBITION CAR
• win be « Si^«m*arasmra ti.no»» «fou »t th. «antral ^school bM wowed

George Sheppard, jr„ of Goderich, an 
experienced teacher, has been engaged 
to tpgçii at Taylor's school, Goderich 
township, for tfftl.

I^T ^rP^^wili be in Ooderteb for 
consultation on Saturday, tue 
December, and afterwards on the first 
Saturday of every month.

Cut Hm Hand.—Horace Horton, had 
hie left hand severely cut Monday syen- 
ing last, while saeistlng in placing his 
winter stores in the cellar.

A very intereeting address on, “Is the 
Young man Safe Î" was given in Knox 
church, last Sunday afternoon, by Rév. 
A. M. Phillips, of St Mary’s.

Received an Ap|ointment. —Mr Mc
Call at present teaching the senior divi

as follows
CteciH E, December Ittb 

8.00 a.m. to 3.15 p.m.
flMf«rth, Ikrcsiber 19th and 13th 

: f» 00p.ro. to 8.00 p.m.on 12th.
8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.on 13th.
■Ilefcell, Prrrnbcr 13th 

3.00 p.m. to 6.00p.m.
Btralferd, BmwMr 14th 

8.00 a.m to 7.00 p.m. 
tlstawel, December 151 h 

t 8.00 a.m. to8,00 p.m.
■elslela, December 14th 

I 8.00 a.m. to 3.00 p.m.
Dirbasi, December 14th 

3.30 p.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
rtlneralta, Erwwbcr I71h 

8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.
■•never, December lîth 

3.30 p.m. to 8.C0 p.m.
A11 are cordially invited. Don’t fail to see the

products of 1887, 23-lt

New Advertisements This Week.
Special—B. MacCormack.
Furniture—Q. C. Robertson,
Try it—Ogilvies and Hutchison.
Musical Card-Miss E. Fraser.
Notice to Creditors—Gibbons, McNab and

Mulkern, London.
Great Clearing Sale-Sauûdçrs gnd Son,
Winter Goods—Abraham Smith,
Cook Wanted—Mrs Cameron,
Hanta Claus' Headquarters—C. F, Btrf.'ubcl. 
The Season’s Complibichte—W. t. Good.
Dimas Presentk—FYaber, Porter and Kay. 
Electors of West Wawanosh—(’has. Girvin. 
Exhibition Car—C.P. R. Ccmpany.
In the High Court of Justice—S. Malcomson. 
Silver Shield Slugs—John Robertson.
Notice—This Office.
Scribner’* Magazine-Chae. Scribner’s Sons,

New York.

TOWN TOPICS.
“A chifl't avianu ye, takiri votes,

An faith he'll prent it"

r It makes no difference w hether you want 
an oil portrait, a crayon or photograph. Geo. 
Stewart can suit you.

For neat, natty, stylish suits, made of ma
terial that will stand wear and tear, and cut 
to satisfy the most fastidious taste, go to F. 
end A, Fridham’s

Li-quor tea can only be obtained at one 
place In town, and that is at the Pharmacy of 
Geo. Rhynae, w here the best liquors for medi
cinal purposes, and the purest drugs can al
ways be obtained.

Coal Oil.—As I have a large stock ef Ca
nadian and American coal oil. I will sell 
wholesale for 15 days in one barrel lots or up
wards at Pctrolia Prices. Empty barrels 
taken in exchange, G. N. Davis.

Still They Come.—Goods of various kinds 
received daily. Call and see them, the best 
goods are not in the windows, poor goods are 
enough to spoil with damn and sun, it you 
like a variety to buy from, see Butler’s.

The Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

Gentlemen.—It is entirely useless to per- 
aistin urging me to run for Mayor for the 
town to Goderich for 1888. I can far better 
serve the town by -turning out first-class 
photos, than by holding any public office. 
Your obcdicut servant, It. R. Sallows.

If you fail to read the advertisement of 
Kauudcrs ar.d Son, in this it sue, you will 
miss the. greatest opportunity of procuring 
your Christmas and New Years gifts, ever 
offered in Goderich, having too many lines to 
handle they are bound to sell eff, The cheap
est house under the eun,

G. C* Robertson. Crabb’s block, will give 
great bargains in all kinds of furniture up to 
Dec. 20th, to make room for Xmas goods. I 
will show this year a very large assortment 
of Xmae goods and will give great bargains.
1 will have a 5 and 10 cent counter ; you will 
save money by giving me a call.

Goode the druggist, has a beautiful stock of 
Christmas goods, consisting of plush dressing 
cases, toilet cases, Christ mas cards, etc., now 
on display. Great variety and prices low. It 
will pay you to look them over. No trouble 
to show goods. Drug stock full as usual and 
constant personal attention to prescriptions. 
VV. C. Good, druggist, Albion block.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest 
WENT Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best possible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on fan» 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company’s assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 1 to 5 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Farmers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Fine Tailoring.-Overwhelming stock of 
choice goods, always to be found at prices to 
match the goods you buy. No trash or 
tihoddv goods, but good goods made to wear 
and give satisfaction are the goods I keep. I 
make no bones of this fact ana. without chest
nut», I claim to give you more value for your 
money expended, than any house in town. I 
invite close and economical buyers to call and 
convince themselves of my assertions. B. 
MacCormac.

Next ie»r will be leip jeer. Girle, 
get ready to jump.

Mr and Mre J. T. Garrow arc visiting 
in the Southern Statee.

Mr. Thomaa E. Dark, of Buffalo, ia 
viiiting friends in town.

The town haa paid $32.50 for the turn- 
■tile for agricultural park.

Inspector Tom examined the pupils in 
the several ward schools last week.

J. D. Ronald, of Brussels, ia anxious 
to put in the Goderich waterworks. 
(RXnoi church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday Dec. 10th, at three o'clock.

Fire adults and one child weie in
terred in Maitland cemetery last month.

$50 were donated to the new town 
bind at the last meeting of the coun
cil.

The taxes have been remitted on the 
Salvation Army barracks and dwelling 
house.

Tbe town treasurer's statement for the 
month of November showed a balance of 

($6,171.62.
It may be that "a woman s work is 

never dene," but many a man's work is 
always dun.

Mre Legear, of Ethel, was visiting at 
the residence of her parents, Mr and Mrs 
D. Fisher, last week.

Miss E. Fraser has vacancies for a 
limited number of pupila on the piano
forte. For particulars see advt.

Yesterday (Thursday) waa the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception, and waa 
duly celebrated in the R. C. church.

A Salvation Army banquet will be 
held at the barracks on Monday evening 
next, beginning at 3 o'clock. The ad 
dresses will be delivered in Tictoris hall, 
at 8 o’clock sharp. Several prominent 
officers will address the gathering, and 
Oept Zimmermann is expected.

Tu C. P. R Pbodcct Exhibition 
Cab.—Wednesday last we were visited 
by M. V. Mclnnee, travelling agent of 
the C. P. R, and an old Huron county 
boy. He ia juet now piloting the C. P. 
R exhibition ear over Ontario, and giv
ing “““ortnnity to tbe people at al
most every railway point lo tté th* Pro" 
ducts of British Columbia and the great 
Northwest. He is genial, affable and 
well-icformed, and a better man for ad- 
ranoe agent could not be found. ^ The 
exhibition ear will arrive at Goderich on 
Saturday evening and will remain here 
until Monday afternoon. Visitors are 
heartily welcomed.

He'sBxxn Over the Border.—J. H. 
Williams, has returned from a visit over 
the line. Amongst other cities he tar
ried at Erie, Pa., and while there care-

the appoinfmeSt bf principal of a achoe’ fully ennui"«8 the waterworks system
in Michigan,

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 am. to 4 p.m. for the pain- 
lees extraction of teeth.

The tqwn clerk haa been instructed to 
write to the authorities asking that better 
postal facilities bo afforded Goderich 
henceforward. This running mail by 
freight trains ia played out

Model Exam.—Inspector Malloch and 
Tom were engaged in examining the 
student* of the model class on oral teach
ing during * portion of the week. Next 
Monday the written portion will com 
mence.

An application has been made by the 
G. T. R Co for an extention of their 
track at the dock to the check water. 
Tbe matter is now under consideration 
of tbe harbor committee of the town 
;oun(i|.

John Cox, fur many year a resident 
oh Goderich township, has returned from 
his home in Dakota, with hie wife, both 
looking hale and hearty. They intend 
spending a few months with friend» in 
this vicinity.

Laid Anotheb Keel.—Our energetic 
young townsman, Wm Marlton, haa laid 
the keel of another a team tug, making 
the second now building. Mr Marlton 
intends laying the keel of a much larger 
steam tug shortly.___  _____

To be Appeals».—The committee of 
the county council having granted the 
application for the proposed new school 
section in Colborne, the parties opposed 
to it have appealed to the County J udge 
against said decision.

Received the Benefit.—The widow 
of the late R. E. Palmer, of Detroit, at 
one time resident of Goderich, haa re
ceived the sum of two thousand dollars 
from the A. O. U. W., of which society 
her husband was a member.

Our New Stoet.—Next week we will 
begin the publication of a new etvry 
entitled “The Foea of a Household." 
It is of a most engrossing nature, and 
will prove interesting to our large circle 
of readers. Look out for it next week.

Here is Bill Nye’s latest— an epitaph 
on a deceased moonlight whisky manu
facturer in Tennesaee :

Inspected while living.
Fermented while dead,

His rectified spirit 
Is still a daik red.

We have received a letter from Salt- 
ford giving full particulars of the dis
graceful bacchanalia over at that village 
Friday night last, and giving the names 
of the leading blackguards who took 
part. As the information is not signed, 
we are debarred from publishing it in 
full.

A committee of the town council, con- 
ststinà of mayor Seager, reeve John
ston, and deputy reeve Cameron, was 
appointed at the last meeting of the 
council to apply to the Government for 
the dock frontage of the land recently 
puJchased by the t)wn for waterworks 
purposes.

Teachers Sec-bred. — The following 
teachers have signed agreements for 
1888 :—Central school—Mr Allan Em
bury, principal, and Misaea Blair, Sher
man, Crong and Kathleen Ball. St. An
drew’s echool—Misa K Wateon and M 
Sherman. St David's school— Misses 
Minnie Cook and Wiggine. St Patrick's 
school—Misses À Barrett and Thomp
son.

Educational Sermons, — Sunday 
morning the North at Methodist pulpit 
waa occupied by Rev A. M. Phillips, of 
St. Marys and that of Victoria-at by 
Rev W. S. Griffin, D.D., of Guelph, and 
at the evening service position» were 
reversed. Interesting discourses were 
given on each occasion by both preachers. 
After the regular sermon Sunday even
ing a joint meeting in favor of the 
Methodist College Federation scheme was 
held, and the sum of $610 waa realized.

Ninth Anniversary.—On Sunday, 
Dec. 18th, the Rev J. E. Howell, M,A., 
of Seaforth, will preach the anniversary 
services of Victoria-at church, morning 
and evening. On Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 20th, the annual hot supper will 
be given by the ladies in the basement 
of the church. After aupper a grand 
song service entitled “Ch’ps,” will be 
rendered by the choir and local talent". 
Admission to supper and aong service 
35 cents, to song aervice only 15 cents. 
Family tickets of four or more 25 cents 
each.

Bolton’s Realistic Travels.—The 
entertainment given by C. E. Bolton 
Wednesday evening last was one of the 
most interesting and instructive that has 
been given in the Grand Opera House 
since it opened. The lecture was a re 
pertory of Interesting facta succinctly 
stated, and the views submitted were 
realistic in the extreme. Hia Wednes
day evening's performance waa the best 
advertisement for hia subsequent enter
tainments that could possibly have been. 
Don't fail to attend this (Friday) evening.

“Engaged.” <—The comedy by the 
Amateur Dramatic Company of Goderich 
on Friday evening next week, promises 
to be a highly creditable performance. 
The names of the ladies and gentlemen 
who have places in the caste are a guaran- I 
tee that the part» will be well taken, and 
the excellence of the comedy will be an
other engaging feature. The perfor
mance is in aid of the cricket club and 
town band, and during the evening 
•elections will be given by tbe band, 
comprising, “Rocked in the Cradle of 
Deep,” “Cheaney Wold Quadrille," and 
“Tbe Watch on the Rhine,” the music of 
the latter piece being composed specially 
by Prof Foot, the able leader of the 
band. Plan of hall on view at Fraaer, 
Porter & Kay's.

and other local attractions. Heîaîi 
ed up to the chin with information on the 
waterworks question, and the council- 
men who have been in a chronic state of 
"masterly inactivity" on this subject 
during tbe past year should call upon 
him and get some pointers for nomine 
tion day. He haa also caught on large
ly to the commercial union scheme, and 
says that he heard heaps about that sub
ject on both tides of the line. He re
commends s trip across the line and back 
to any anti-commercial unionist. He 
had a most enjoyable trip, and spent a 
(laj wjth hia daughter at Niagara on his 
way home.

Public School Board Meeting,—Th« 
school board met on Monday evening, 
present Messrs S. Malcomson, chairman, 
and Acheaon, Ball, Butler, Morton, 
Nicholson, Price and Swanson. The 
minutes of November meeting read and 
confirmed. The principal's report show
ing an average attendance of 282 girl* 
and 291 boya was read and filed. The 
contingent committee waa authorized to 
obtain paper and get papers printed for 
Christmas examinations. The principal 
reported that fee» of the modelitea had 
been collected, and paid over to the town 
treasurer. Accounts :—C CrabbfSG. 14, 
referred to contingent committee with 
power to pav if found correct. Fraaer, 
Porter & Kay, $12.67, and Yates & 
Acheaon $10.96 ordered to be paid. A 
communication regarding supplies was 
filed. Moved by M. Nicholson, second
ed by A. Morton, that copies of the 
book called Public School Temperance 
be supplied to the teachtrs of the four 
senior rooms in the central school—Car
ried. The board then adjourned.

The Big Mill.—The Signal inter
viewed the BigAlill Wednesday last,with 
reference to the rumor that the latter 
waa about to be entirely closed down for 
the next four months, and all hands 
discharged. We found that, as usual, 
Dame Rumor had things somewhat tan 
gled up, and were given the following as 
the facts of the case :—As soon as wheat 
was being shipped from the Northwest 
ria Port Arthur, Ogilvie» & Hutchison, 
proprietors of the BigMill,endeavored to 
charter vessels to bring to the mill 
at Goderich 200,000 bushels of wheat, 
as the quantity grown in this section has 
heretofore been insufficient to keep the 
machinery working. Only the Miles 
and consort and the Marwood could be 
secured, owing to the fact that lake 
freights were numerous this fall and car
riers comparatively few. The Miles and 
consort made one trip bringing about 
60,000 bushels, a portion of which was 
for the Seaforth mill, and then when an 
effort was made to charter the tug for s 
second trip, the captain of the Miles 
stated that he had signed for a cargo 
to Toronto, as he intended to lay hie 
boat up at that port tor winter. The 
Marwood, aa our readers all know, was 
wrecked on her way up, and thus the 
mill has not been able to obtain suffi
cient grain to keep it moving at full 
time during the season. Wo are also 
informed that wheat from the Northwest 
can be laid down at Montreal as cheaply 
as it caq at Goderich. The Big Mill, 
however, will not be completely closed 
down, as was at first stated. A sufficient 
number of hands will be kept on to run 
the mill if the market warrants so doing. 
The highest market price will be paid 
for all wheat brought to Goderich, as 
usual, and in no way except by a slack
ening of hands will the interest of the 
town be interfered with.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at 
this offloe will get a free notice Inserted In 
this Ust up to the time of sale.

Auction sale of farm «took and imple
ments, the property of Mr. John Gra
ham, lot 10, Goderieh township, L-J' 
field road, two mil** from Goderich, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, commencing at 
1 o’clock p.m., on Friday, Deo. 9th, 
1387. See posters for list, terms, Ac.

Auction sale of goods and chattels, 
belonging to the estate of Stephen 
Andrews, st the Colborne hotel, Gode
rich, by John Knox, auptloneet, com
mencing at 1:30 o'clock p. m., on Satur
day, Doc. 17th, 1887. Terms cash ; «“ 
posters for list.

David Lynch, n retired shipbuilder of 
St. John, N.B., threatens to build a 
yacht and attempt to carry off the
American cup. "------

Hanlan is probably not much out 
financially by hi: Australian trip, because 
he found only part of hia stake, got $o00 
for expenses and received one-half the 
gate. “He will,” aays Turf Field and 
Farm, “live in history a* one of tbe 
great athlete* of the century.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAIEighth door belowMte Post

tionaeica.
OOM8,

pfflee, West-et.,
#2j-iy

Ilf L. WOOLVBRTON, L. D. 8.
TV . Offloe—Odd Fellows Halt North 8t„ 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. Gas or vitalised Air given forpain- 
less extraction of teeth. 1969-

Domestics Wanted.
1ST ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK,
tv also housemaid, by the 2nd of January. 

Apply immediately. Mrs Cameron. 28 It.

Ihe People’s Column.
OTICE—FOR SALE—URGENT— 
Picturesque Canada complete, not bound, 

not soiled. Offer in cash received at Signal 
office. _____

Nc
jyjlSSE. FRASER.

will give lessons on piano to a limited 
number of pupils. Terms reasonable, and 
made known on application. Lessons can be
Siven either at residence of pupil or teacher.

rders left at the bookstore of Fraser, Porter 
and Kay will receive prompt attention. 28 3m.

TO THE ELECTORS OF WEST 
WaWANOSH.

G ENTLKMEN._
I beg respectfully to iatimate to you that I 

will not be a candidate for municipal honors 
at the approaching elections. And in retiring 
I beg to return you my sincere and heartfelt 
thanks, for the warm and cordial support you 
have given me, irrespective of politics, by 
electing me Reeve of the township for thirty 
years, twentyone of them by acclamation; 
and previous to that time having reposed con
fidence in mo by repeatedly electing me to 
the position of municipal councillor.

Yours very truly,
Chas. Girvin*. 28 It.

Head teacher wanted —
MALE—Foi S.S. No 2, Colborne. Apply 

before Dec.20th.stating salary and experience, 
to JOHN STEWART. Benmiller P.O. 27.3t

STRAY HEIFER—CAME ON THE
premises, John Cullis' mill». Manchester, 

about the 1st of October, a two-yearoM .ed 
heifer. The owner la request to prove pro
perty, pay charge* take away.

JOHN CULLIB,
o*i# Manchester Mills.

For Sale or to Let.
CJTORÊ AND DWELLINGHOUSE
o TO LET et Smith's Hill a «ood^»nf* 
for anyone to nte.it in business. 
use as a general store for ‘*£**2^/dtïeliuîg 
has a good trade worked up. me a wemuK 
is in connection with the store, and has 6 
rooms, good water .garden .«table and alneoea»- 
ary convenience» on the premima- AHo three 
"lu, aged 1. 2 and « r}{ooI"

17LIGIBLE FARM ^R SALE-
Jll “Janefield,"Goderich JovnahlP-««h <*>"• 
100 acres, good orchard and buildings.- ............. mfortxble house and
‘ Terms of ^g'^KOOT.

Barristers, etc..
124-2m Goderich.

Brick house and quarter of
an acre of land for sale-The houee Is one 

story and a half high, and contains S bed
rooms, a parlor, sitting room, dining room 
pantry, kitchen and a good cellar. On the lot 
tsa good «Utile, 18x21, end other outbildinga. 
Hard and soft water on the premise*. There 
are a number of choice ft nit trees on the lot. 
Corner of Park-aL and Cambria Road. For 
particular* rt^dy •• «g}

118-3m Port Albert P.O.

mWO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR 
1 -«U. One In the township of Ash Add, 

containing lad acres : and ont in Kast Waw*- 
nosh, containing 100 acres. For particulars 
ap^ly to Cameron, Holt & Cameron, Gode-

IfOR SALE,
West half of lot ÜreTArthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots,—194. 196. 244, 215, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward. ,
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
Frame H story house on Keays Street, lot 

and half land.
Several lota in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, yts. : , M
Noe 22. 24. 86. 30. 51. 54. 66, 64. 64.

All the above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

102-tf DAVISON A JOHNSTON.

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALK.

The Executors and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, 4 of a:i acre each. Fairly 
fenced, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
of Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3, South side of Millar street. 
Benmiller. 1 of an acre, small frame dwell! g.

Building Lots numbers 8u3 and 801, in the 
Town of Clinton, J of an acre each. Bea tl 
fully situated on South side of Huron street. 
Fairly fenced.

The East * of Lot 22, Con. 14. West Wawa 
nosh, 100 acres, good land. 50 acres cleared 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, apply to
E. CAMPION,

Barrister. Goderich
Nov. 4. 1886. 2073-tf

QARD OF THANKS.
Having sold out my grocery business to Mr 

Robertson, I take this opportunity to return 
my sincere thanks to my friends who favored 
m2 with their generous patronage during the 
time I have been in business, and would re
spectfully solicit all my friends.to continue to 
bestow their liberal patronage upon my suc
cessor. Mr Robertson, as I can confidently re
commend him as an upright and square-deal
ing mac.

27- C. L. McINTOSH.

^OTICE TO DEBTORS.
All parties indebted to me will please call 

and settle their accounts immed iately, at the 
shop lately occupied by me, as I intend to 
leave town shortly, and must have these ac
counts settled before leaving.

*7- C. L. McINTOSH.

OTICE.
All parties holding accounts against the 

Township of Colborne are requested to send 
them in to my office before the 16th of Decem
ber. 26-tf J. H. RICHARDS, Clerk.

VJ OTICE—ALL PARTIES OWING
•-I the late firm of J. Downing & Co., are 
hereby notified that the books will be dis
posed of after the first week in January., and 
all accounts not settled by that time, will 
have to b« paid to the holders of the book» 
after that date. J. Downing dk Co. tf 26,

MR. JAMES COOKE,

Colfesrae.

The council met in the township hall 
on Wednesday, Nov. 30th at 2 o'clock. 
Members all present, minutes of last 
meeting read and approved. The fol
lowing accounts were passed John 
Barker, graveling 8:h Con., $25.00; 
John Symington, inspecting said job, 
$1.60; John Horton, burying a woman 
that drifted to shore and finding coffin, 
$6. Goo. Neibergall, for lumber, 
$50 03; Douglas & Savage, cleaning out 
ditch at Saltford, $4; James McLean, 
burying horae, $1; George Cubbert, re
pairing two culverts, $2.50; Robt. Sim- 
monde, services as conetaole, $1; John 
Barker, cleaning out ditches and remov
ing stones from Dunlep hill, $7 50; Win. 
Other, filling and repairing culvert, $7; 
John Stivene, repairing two culverts, 
$3; David Sterling, for 1 load of wood 
for charity purposes, $3; John Horton, 
opening ditch on 10th Con., $3; Sam 
Linfield, plank and repairing two cul
verts, $4; Jobs Symington, building' 
bridge, $13 85; John McHsrdy, gravel
ing and inspecting, $32.75 ; James 
Jones, cutting down hill and grading at 
Walter’s, $59; Rowsell & Hutchinson, 
for stationery, $1.33; Star account, 
$6.98. James Gledhill moved, seconded 
by^isthen Jones, that John H Million 
be appointed the person to call a meet
ing for the appointing of trustees for 
school section No. 8. Carried. James 
Taylor moved, seconded by A. 'Young, 
that David Lawson be appointed the per
son to call a meeting for the appointing 
of trustees for tbe new school section at 
Dunlop, Cariied. The council then 
adjourned to meet again in December 
16th at 10 o’clock sharp.

Dated Nov. 30th 1887,
J. H. Richards, Clerk.

Hamilton baseball club has signed 
these players for next season : Wood 
and Jones, pitchers ; Moore, catcher ; 
Viener, catcher and first base ; Andrus, 
second bass or right field ; Phillips, 
short field ; Rainey, third base ; Mansell, 
centre field, and Knight, left field. Ed 
Gorman, pitcher, has also been signed. 
Negotiations are going on with Pitcher 
Eddie Green, with Catcher Purvis and 
with another catchei.

ORGANIST AND CHOIR MASTER, 
Knox Church, Goderich,

TEACHER OK THE ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING AND 
HARMONY.

Special terms to Choral Societies, Choirs 
and Schools.
45TPianos and Organs carefully tuned and re

paired. 2124-

Legal.
Jj^DWARD N. LEWIS,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, PROCTOR IN 

MARITIME COURTS, CONVEYAN
CER, cf-c. -------

MONEY TO LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.

LOWEST RATES OF INTEREST. 
Officer .-—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
2112-

SEAGER & HARTT, BARRISTERS,
&c., Goderich and Clinton. Goderich of

fice opposite Martin's Hotel 110 tf

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac. 
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

R

Garrow & proudfoot, bar
RISTERS Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, VV. Proudfoot.

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, 6tc„ 

3oderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

Societies.
^NOTENT ORDER OF UNITED

27,

"M"OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR-
.Lv RIDDING any person purchasing the 
late CASE ALLEN’S horse from JAMES 
BaILEY as it doesn't legally belong to Bailev, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

98 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

[N THE HIGH
i ICE.

WORKMEN.
MAPLE LEaFlÔDGE, No, 

a. o. u. w..
Meets in their Lodge Room over The 

Signal Office, Goderich, on the 
SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 

EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME 

S. P. HALLS, M,A.
M. W

2082-ly
G.

REES PRICE,
Financier

W. THOMPSON,
Recorder.

millwright, Valuator, Ac.

COURT OF JUST-
CHANCERY DIVISION.

Between The Watson Manufacturing 
Company, (Limited!, sueing on behalf of 
themselves, and all other creditors of the 
defendants. and Plaintiff ;
William H. Rkkd, the elder, Robert W. 
Reed, and Amelia Reed,

, ------- Defendant».
Pursuant to the judgment herein dated the 

8th day of March. 1887, all persons holding 
claims against William H. Heed, of the town
ship of Ashfield, in the County of Huron, yeo
man. who are willing to come in and contri
bute to the expenses of this action are to file 
before me on or before Tuesday, the 20th day 
of December. 1887, a statement of their claim 
vcr.fied by affidavit, and I appoint Friday, the 
23rd day of December, 1887, at 10 a.m., for ad
judication upon such claims.

Dated this 6th day of December, 1887.
S. MALCOMSON.

28-2t Master at Goderich.

c. A. HUMBER,

millwright.
VALUATOR,

MACHINK8T, 
AGENT, <*c.

This way for Bargains
IN

Dress Goods, Shawls, Mantle. 
Cloths, Ulsterings, Flannels, 
Blankets, Cottons, Linens, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Undercloth
ing, Tweed? end Men's Fur
nishings.

J. A. REID & BRO.,
Jordan's Block. Court House Square, Oodoricb 

Hth Nov., 1887. SM-ly

Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 
House Heating by the Hot Water System.
Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 

and other Water Wheels, Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS.
.... „_iyALUATIONS MADE.
KFVh »T£PT' ' GODERICH.

Feb, 3, 1888,ZOSAAm

Executors’ Noties.
J^XECUTORS SALE

Huron Eanb Agency.
RARE CHANCE.

FOR BALK -A GREAT BARGAIN.

Maitland riaoe—The country scut of the 
late Hon. Richard Hawley.

This valuable property is situated only owe 
mils from the boundary of the Town of Gode
rich, is unsurpassed in natural beauty and
scenery, and must as «old to settle up tub
ESTATE.

It comprises 1J0 acres of One farming land» 
In good order. Large well bo lit house, of 
Milwaukee briuk.wtlh Ohio freestone feeing» 
Farmer’s cottage, carriage house and herns 
complete. Bowling alley, billiard room, ten
nis lawn. to. Three Urge orchards with 
fruits of all kinds, also e well-stocked veget
able garden. Apply to Furon Lend Agency, 
or to K. N. LEWIS. fin tt

VfONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
HI rates of inter tat. Apply to Huron Land 
Ageney.

poll SALE—HOUSE ahd LOT ON
Cambridge St. 

Lend Agency.
Cheap—$300.09. Huron

FOR SALE-FINE PROPERTY IX
Town. Good house. Huron Land Agen

cy.

T?OR SALE—3 GOOD LOTS WITH
J- two houses. I’rtce 9130, Huron Land 
Agency.

UOR SALE—BLACKSMITH SHOP
I with tools complete. A great bargain, 
Huron Land Agency.

WANTED TO BUY-20 FT
frontage un the Square. Huron Land

Agency.

\fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST
"4 rates and on best terms.

HURON LAND AGENCY.

WANTED TO RENT-HOUSE
with cellar and «table ; rent about $(.00. 

Apply to Huron Land Agency.

For sale-good frame
house, first class condition- fine orchard. 

3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Huron Lend Agency, Goderich.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND
AJ information furnished respecting Canada 
Company's Lands. Huron lud Agency.

For further particulars and list of lands 
179 wanted end for sale, apply et the offlee, oi 

write to HURON LAND AGENCY.
Lock Box 121.

Goderieh, Oat, Canada.
2110-

Loans and Insurance.

Interest Payable Yearly.

MONEY TO LOAN—PRIVATE
Hi FUNDS.

6 1—2 PER CENT.
Yearly.

K.N. LEWIS. 
Ov vices-Corner opposite Martin's Hotel

riPER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF
tI2 money to lend at &f per cent per annum 
—straight loons—Interest yearly. We have 
also $6.000.U) to lend In one or more soma at B 
PERCENT. Next door Booth of Btrnubela 
harness shop. 8KAOKR fit HARTT.

110-tf Goderich.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
CAMERON HOLT * CAMERON, Code

rich.

TiTONKY TO LEND.—A LARGE
i-VA amount of Private Funds for Investment 
it lowest rates on * rat-class Mortgages A pply 
to GARROW fc PROUDFOOT

N OTICE TO CREDITORS.

OF VALUABLE FA^B^WAWANOSH

vi7.h.e.&xec'.,tor?f tbe late John Fraser in- 
fams*ff<rS,0r the purchesc of the following
w'niu)16aml Ÿ' 1 of 17, in 9th Concession 

P- Wawanosh, 3U0 acres, 180 acres clesrod 
tvïme16? acree ,£ee from Stumps, f '.ity loam’ «rek wenTr /rme Joo* orchSS:
enfcrmùUmk.mw" ^ hardwood b“=b-

Victoria. Ontario' Statutes."of alThis Estate acresflôo MreVclrerej D lWa*an<iah. 900

.............. ...........—- .S.SÆ
4. Ljts 31 and 42 and W J of 41, in Viliam- of St Helens. 7 acres and 46 perches ** ot

Barristers, See., Gederbh, Ont 
--------------------------- 21 tf.

In the matter of J. 8. HABKIRK, of the 
\ iliage of Auburn, in the County of Huron.
Notice is hereby given that the above nam

ed J. S. llabkirk has made an assignment to 
, me, under the provisions of chapter 26, of 48 
Victoria, Ontario Statutes, of all his Estate 
and effects In trust for the benefit of all his 
creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said estate 
is hereby convened, and will be held at the 
law offices of Gibbons, McNab dr Mulkern, 
London, on Wednesday, the 11th day of De
cember. A.D. 1887, at 2.30 o’clock in the after
noon, for the appointment of Inspectors and 
the giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the said estate.

All creditors of the said Estate are required 
to file their claims with my solicitors. Gib
bons. McNab & Mulkern. London, (as direct
ed by the said Katutej on or before the day of 
such meeting, after February 3rd, I shall pro
ceed to distribute the said estate, having re
gard only to such claims as I shall have notice 
of ; and I shall not be responsible for the as
sets of the saidE state or any nart thereof to 
any person or persons whose claim or claims 
shall not have been filed.

Dated Dec. 3rd, A.D.. 1887.
GIBBONS. McNAB dr MULKERN.

A. SCATCHEUD,10110” *" TrMlet' L°nd°a' 
28- Trustee.

£ E. SEAGER,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
OFFICE opposite Colborne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES In Ihe fol
lowing first class Companies : „

The London Assurance— Established 1730- 
The National.of I reland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-In-Hand—The only Company authoris

ed to insure Plate Glam in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan a 

Plan). W-tf

RADCLIFFE, ,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Onlr Firit-cla»t Campanie* Represented 
tV Money to Lend on strairikt loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going. In any way to
suit th, oorrower.

OFFICE — Second door from Square. 
West Street, Goderich. K)C&-tf

TO LOAN AT Q PER
jvvv CENT 

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’T 
ÎK prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
ab>e half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
Apply ,o“ flrst cl“* fa™

CAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON.
Agents for th. Toronto^e^Æ'coV 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt tc Cameron have 

!ttrP *mount of Private funds t* loa i 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

Auctioneering.
Jhonehu^; GENERAL AUC-

{het-an,ioV^r d̂g S^'
KNOX. Countï A "cUonye?,t.teDded t0'

<$200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

Sr™ and town property, at low 
est interest. Mortgages pughaaed. ko com-
mission charged agents fori
tomnany of Canada, the____________
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of C anad a Interest. «, 64 and 7 per cent.

w. B.—Borrowers can obtain mener la 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON 8c JOHNSTON,
Barristers, #e.. Goderieh

« Trust and Loan 
Canada Landed

1973-

GET YOUR PRINTING IT SIGHIL
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GREAT DISCOUNT SALE NEW GOODS.

We have over Three Thousand

I* Bn Hvhduth Yui —The 
oldest resident in this section of Ontario 
pswed sway at the reeidenee of Joseph 
Morris on Nor. 90th. Mrs Cetherii e 
Winter nee MoOuil, was born on Feh. 
lft'i, 1788, and emigrated fiona Argyl- 

ire in1883, settling in Beverly toen- 
i wm married to Joses Winter

shire 
snip.
shortly after that, sad her hatband was 
killed ny being thrown from the oonre 
ease in which he was riding on train» g 
day Jons 4th 1838. Mrs Winters continu
ed to ire in Beverly until I860,when she 
rsmor. d to Col borne,and took up her res
idence at the heme of her neiee.Mrs Jos 
Mortis, where she remained until h r 
death. Deceased was the elde,teiaterof the 
late Mrs Dunlop. Her father died at tin 
advanced age of 90 years. She was 
burled at the family plot in Qarbraid.
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Companies Represented 

ad on straight loans, at the 
rest going. In any way to

iecond door from Squares 
-rich. ttCS-tf

ro LOAN AT 6 PER
CENT.
GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
an money at 6 per cent., pay
m ___  _
SUIT BORROWERS, 
lass farm security.

HOLT It CAMERON.
Barristers. Goderich, 

foronto General Trusta Co y. 
on. Holt A Cameron have 
nt of private funds teloai 
security.
1883. IBll-tf

VATE FUNDS
and town property, nt low 

-tgages purchased. No coui- 
igents for me Trust and Loan 
nada, the Canada Landed 
the London Loan Company 

■est. 6,61 and 7 per cent, 
ra can obtain money In actory.

a Johnston.
Barristers, *e.. Goderich

RIITlIfi IT SIGNAL

PttBgMHIOn.

There was a social held In the Orange 
hall here last week under the auspices 
of the Episcopalian church Sabbath 
school. There was a good turn out and 
those present enjryad themselves. We 
presume it is an introduction to others 
in the near future.

Another call reminding as of the un- 
certainty of life occurred here recently. 
A young man named John Fowler, son 
ef the let# Thoe Fowler, W Wewsnoeh, 
aged over 28 Tiers, and a victim of con
sumption. He wee interred in Dungan
non cemetery on last Sebbeth afternoon 
the remains being followed by a very 
large concourse of sympathizing friends 
and acquaintances. Rev J Carrie con
ducted the impressive obsequies in con
nection. We ezteod rur sympathy to 
the surviving relatives.

Municipal matters, except payment of 
texee for the correct year, are very 
quiet this week.

Collector R H Anderson ie still on the 
eeet All oooeeroed are hereby remind- 
ed.1

Pîîbe Rumor has it th-t our popular 
end veteran reeve, Chas «limn, Esq , 
is about to tender hie resignation. Time 
will develop.

Weather here at present is delightin', 
taking into consideration the time of the
jser- _________

The CerreeS Time,
There are very few who don't pride 

hemselves on having the correct
uns ; and wonderful and delicate me- 
'"'-#umi are devieed to enable them to 
tin so. Bet the more delicate a chrono
meter ie made, the more subject it be 
cornea to derangement, and unless it be 
kept always perfectly clean, it soon loses 
its usefnlneaa. What wonder, then, that 
the human machine— so much more deli
cate and intricate than any work of Man 
—should require to be kept thoroughly 
cleansed. The livpr is the main spring 
of this complex structure, and on the 
imparities left in the blond by a dis
ordered liver, depend most of the ills 
that flesh is heir to. Even consumption 
(which is lung scrofula), is traceable to 
-the imperfect action of this organ. Kid- 

skin diseases, sick head- 
leart disease, dropsy, and a long 
|M of grave maladies have their 

origin ie a torpid, or sluggish liver. 
Dr. Fierce’» Golden Medical Discovery, 
by establishing a healthy, normal action 

~8f the liver, sets ss a cure and preventive 
ot these diseases.

DBS WDS, SILKS, PLIISHES, MANTLES, HUM, 4c, it
Clothing, Carpets, Lace Curtains, Oil Cloths.

Extraordinary Bargains.
In order to reduce our Immense Stock, we have decided for the Next Sixty 

Days to give on all Cash Purchases of Two Dollars and over a Discount of Ten 
Per Cent.

This, with our already well-known Low Prices, is a big thing, and gives a 
Grand Opportunity for Securing Great Bargains.

During the same time we will offer our Entire Stock of Staples, such as 
Grey Flannels, Cottons, Shirtings, &c., Nett at the Mill Price.

W1T1 |

ITHIS IS A GENUINE SALE ! STOCK 1DST BE DEDRo
Ten Per Cent. Off Our Prices Means a Big Bargain.

H. W. BRÊTHÔÜR & CO.
BBAUTFOBD.

Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich for 124c. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

C0LB0BHB BIOS.,
GODERICH.

ITT NOTICE.
î iuivc at present d !"îge stee’e of

Brantford, Dec. 1st, 18S7. 2lS0-3m

IMPORTA]
t iidvo at pres

DRY GOODS!
Suitable for this season of tke year, which I offer at the Lowest Pot Bible Figures.

Oats, Peas, Barley, Eggs, Butter and Cord wood taken in exchange, for which the Highest 
Market Price will be paid.

Pull Stock of Fresh Family Groceries
CURED MEATS. BEST ROLLER FAMILY FLOUR, ALL KINDS OF FEED, Ac. 

XjO'W PRICES I OALX,3L, AND BEE I 
ZWGood# delivered free.

R. PROUDFOOT.

Notice has been given by the Superin
tendent that navigation through the 
Welland Canal will elute on Dee. 10, if 
not closed sooner by ice.

SMerleh Markets
Goderich. Dec. 8. 1887.

Wheat, irait oldie bush........ »o no « «0 #0
Wheat. (Fallnew “ ...... 0 76 " 0 80Wheat,(red winter)Wbush .... 0 75 « 0 80
Wktst. (Spring) W bush ........... 0 75 M 0 78
Wheat, (goose) e bush .............. 0 to a j>«8
Flour, (fall) e cwt....................... 1800 0 00
Ftor, (mixed) W ewt................. 1 00 0 2 25Floor.(etiongbakers, 0 cwt.... * 00 0 2 00Roar, (patent) per. cwt.............. 2 M 0 0 00
Oat».9 bush.............................  0 28 @ 030p«as « bush .............................. 0 98 f? 0 60
Bariev • bush ............................... 0 56 S 0 66
ES»V“."V.V.lV.V."V.V. 7o“S 8$
Kcgs^fraah unpacked e dox .. 0 20 0 0# 00
SES5‘f Ki‘"....................  |7 «0 g 00 00
chopwdstuff,ecwt................. 00 0 " ooo

>"• >8
Tfjdafl ................................  5 50 8 »IbSSikins- ............................. 0 65 “ 0 75

HAVE YOU
The crowds that congregate on the street corners, not talking Commercial Union, but about

PRIDHAM BROS’ CHEAP SUITS
and the verdict of every one is that Pridham Bros, “are a wonder,” selling those elegant suits, cut and 

made right in their own establishment, and every one fits like the paper on the wall,

FOR $7.00 A SUIT
anil upwards. They are selling like hot cakes. Of course you do not notice them because they are so 

l like the ordinary ordered clothing you see every day and what you have been in the habit of pay-much like the ordinary ordere
ing $16.00 and $18.00 for. If you wish to save money just call and see them. You will be more than 
pleased.

The needs of our patrons in ordered clothing are various, and they require careful study. It has 
been ours through long experience, appreciation of a FIRST CLASS TRADE, and careful selection, to 
create and foster a demand for high-class goods, and we have the satisfaction of knowing that in excel 
lence of quality, combined with moderation in price, our patrons are agreed that we maintain the reputa
tion we have earned as the leading tailors in the County of Huron. Our FALL STOCK is now com
plete, which is this season the finest ever imported into Goderich. Elegant Overcoats, Beautiful Trous
erings, Magnificent Suitings, &c. Your early order is solicited.

ZB1. Sc .A., zpeœzdzbzazm:.

V

ARMBRECHT'S
TONIC

COCA* WINE,
-FOR-

FATIGUE
-or-

MIND and BODY
-AND-

SLEEPLESSNESS

THE MAN
who ie going to do the beet by the people 
ie the ene who will do the beet trade with 
them, and in this belief I have determined 
to spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation far the disposal of goods 
In the Place which I have the honor to 
offer to the public. My aim is to try and 
please, and thus far I have met with

NEW GOODS,
FRESH GOODS,

CHEAP GOODS,
AlT

NIXON STURDY’S People’s Grocery.

T
THE

“Fxnertence and scientific analysis reveal to 
us to^oca the most tonic plant in the Veget-
^ïuc^ïïflnïwort ttomoM powerful

Armbrecht, Nelson & Co.,
2 Duke St., Groavcnor Sq , 

London, England 
For sale by leading drugs lata throughout 

the world, and, JORDAN Qoderich.
2121-

PgjÉAKFREEg
Skamans-I
■sü

MN1VERSITY5

TOM»

most unqualified success. Joeh Billings 
has said, “To stay iz;to win," and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
sway .until I knock the bottom out of high 
prl in DrylGoods of every description, 
an bring down Groceries to hard pan. 
Give me a call and I'll guarantee satisfac
tion all the way round.

CE5. OTDZEjSl,
Manager of the Toronto House.

FROM 15c. TJF.

No old Stock to work off, but all Fresh and New 
at Prices to suit.

WMIghesI Cask Price for Better ana Egg,.
' Remember the Stand—On the Square, next to Bingham's Restaurant. 2126

2127 tf

TO FARMERS!
-A.ITXÏ

THE PUBLIC GENERALLY !
As I have commenc

ed to huy^HOGS for 
curing^in the factory,
I will pay

The Highest Price-
obtainable for Light 
Hogs, and also Med
ium. Heavy hogs are 
not in so good do- j 
mand, hut I will buy 
them for what they 
are worth, and take 2 
lbs. per hundred off.

Hogs require to be opened right through the breast, and not ah raider stuck.
I have always o 1 h ind in b< ason a stock of

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Pork Hams—sugar cured and smoked, 
Breakfast Bacon, Spiced Rolls, Corned Beef Poultry, 

Game In Season, Tenderloin, Spare Ribs, Pickled 
Tongue, Pigs Head and Feet, Sausage, &c.

Ha ms, Bacon, Xjsur<5., dec.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

„ As I bave been getting my «hop refitted, and getting ready for Christmas, I would invite all to call and inspect my stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Thanking you for past favors, and soliciting your patronage, I remain, yours respectfully.

ROBT. McLEAN,
Goderich, Nov. 30th, 1887. 2127-Sm East Side Court House Square, Goderich.

BOOTS & SHOES
A Large Assortment of Fall and Winter Goods just arrived at

H. GUEST'S
CBEAJ» CASH STOKB

From the very best manufactory in Canada.

LADIES FINE BOOTS A SPECIALTY,
RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS, &c.

BIG DRIVE IN SUPPERS. * repairing neatly done.

2021

/, wmsm*s

Change of Business !
JOHN ROBERTSON

makes announcement this week that he has purchased

The Grocery Business formerly 
carried on by

c. K mcintosh,
and haa made large additions to the stock iq^evyry department.

\e»\ cxw*-.

SILVER SHIELD SLUGS.
g^*McALPINE’S TOBACCO. Plugs full weight and best quality, 

and in every third plug wUl be found a bright Canadian 5c. piece.
~ it and see.

All Cheap for Cash.
2117 H. GUEST, >

West Side Square, Goderich.

THE FINEST

FALL MILLINERY
ARRIVING DAILY

-A.T THE

WEST STREET EMPORIUM.
A. J. WILKINSON.

E^*Try The investment doesn’t all go in smoke.

GOOD WORK IS DONE J8T SIGNAL
L

NEW GOODS, GOOD VALUE, 
AND LOW PRICES

-A.T

aeaEBTSws.

NOTICE.
I have decided to continue business for another season, and Ladies will find my stock of

FALL—MILLINERY—FALB
WORTH IITSPECTZTT Gr-

I MEAN TO SELL CHEAP !
STOCK IS FULL IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

3VŒSS GrR A TT A TVT
THE SQUARE, GODERICH.
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Ihe Poet's iLornei
“My Times. .land.**

Psalm *1:1 S
Father. I knew th . mi ni* lue 

Is portioi ed out vj m«- ;
Afiirtk’ 111*1: ■*!'v*ni'e_UL.

I do not feai lu «tee ;
But 1 aak thee for » t> ->» ut mu»»

Intent on ploaamg »
I ask t’ice fora i uu.. . ux>,

Through conatun * < u.at,- »*-• •
To meet the glad w.i .uis.nue».

And te w nouie
And a heart at teitiii m uivu.

Tu soothe ana r-> u-u-

I would wCt have iiv u 3» v i- 
That hurries to uau 

Seeking for s-jm • **■ u- - uu«
Or secret thi. gio

I would be dv.:: v> • “ild.
And guided ’ .**•* «

Whenever In lh< »\.. ■ un.
In whatao'er i • -»•••

1 have a felto a ju y -• °»
To keep and - ui . ■

And aTT'.; oi ivv. * »*'
For ihe Lu:a v..

I aak thee for the .1. . • '
To none that p~u -» ••- ;

And a mind to theud ..«nun a,.
While keep., c at in., -uv ,

Content to fill a Utile Bpuve,
If thou be gloritit-d.

And if soma tiv.ogd t -lu not iwk.
In my cuooi bleSJuig be,

I would have my spirit idled lhe move 
With grateful love to Thee—

More careful than to servo Tlicc much, 
Topie*6C Thee perfectly.

There are briars besetting every path.
That call for patient cure ;

There hi a o.oss iu every lot.
And a need for earned prayer ;

But a lowly hsa-t that laa is on Fhee,
Is happy anywhere.

In nservice that Toy love appoints. 
There arc no bonds tor me.

For my secret heart is taught the truth 
That makes Thy children “free."

And a life of self-renouncing love 
Is a life of liberty.

^Fashions Fancies.

The

THE HAIR

Br«l It led el Treatment le 
«1rs wife.

En,nr

A woman wlioae hair reaches to her 
want, thick aa one', wriit when braided, 
n-wd, no artificial ornaments to adorn 
her hoad, and a «undent hair needs lea* 
care to arrange than a «canty crop. All

A rwln»a»ier'« •pinion.
I hare great pleaeure In certifying to 

the uecfulneea of Hagyard’e Yellow Oil, 
write» D Kavanagh, poelmailer, of Urn- 
fraville, Ont, “having used it for sore
ness of the thrust, burns, colds, tot., I 
tind nothing equal to it" 2

The royal Sv..ii porcelaine tournay is a 
favorite under glaze decorated ware very 
much eouuht by livers of beautiful 
ceramics, and no table ware is more 
durable.

Good passementerie is seen on some of 
the prettiest plush or velvet wraps 
shown by the leading New York houses. 
A fur trimming usually finishes such 
dressy garments.

Little Hutch caps for tiny toddlers are 
considered the prettiest of all head 
coverings, for little children. They may 
he made of velvet or plush with a little 
trimming of fur.

Russian aprons heavily embroidered 
on the bottom, finished by a hem over 
which iatho double hem stiich, la one of 
the pretty things which young girla will 
rejoice in this season.

Tinsel cloths are made to d > duty as a 
trimming for some of the dinner 
costumes. The front breadth is of this 
rare brocade and on it may be wrought 
some pretty design iu mHal beads.

Parma violets are still the moat 
beautiful of winter blossoms, and are be
ing more geouiaV.y cultivated each year.

As a breast knot nothing is more truly 
refined in the way of ti>wcrs.

The new rose this season is the white 
and spotless “puritan," “Her heart 
has the shadow of the summer sun set 
deeply hidden in the opaque petals 
Very long lived also ia this rose.

A dark green hussar jacket had lapel 
cuffs and collar of biscuit color on which 
was laid flat gold braid in simple device.

A binding of astiakhan finishes aluve 
ly garment for a young girl.

The tea colors which are so stylish 
this season are only less eo than the 
various light shades of London smoke, 
always elegant. These twu colors are 
particularly stylish when trimmed with 
black.

White lamb’s wool, aoft and fleecy, ia 
aeon ill some attractive muffs and boas 
for young ladies. Its flutfiness is very 
becoming to youthful faces, and it will 
not according to the present mode be so 
conspicuous.

A creamy white chadder cloth morn
ing gown with dark brown fur trimming 
down the front makes a moat charming 
and becoming neglige costume, and was 
one of the pretty thing's in a wedding 
trousseau, • 1

Tailor made garments of thick cloth 
have a clumsy effect which is not very 
desirable but none the less are to be 
•tylieh the coming winter aa broadcloth 
ia too thin when unaccompanied by a fur 
shoulder cape.

A Pari» fashion which is very popular 
ia colored embroidery on silk or satin. 
Banda of thia hand wrought trimming 
are sold for the purpose of trimming 
evening and dinner costume». Flowers 
and thm foliage are uaually seen in their 
doaigna.

The comfortable pelisse is a garment 
which ia alwaya appreciated in such 
climate» aa thia and aa it is a fashion in 
Paria at thia moment no one need fear 
them as being outre. Fur is used in the 
trimming, but a rich and elegant lining 
la indispensable.

women can possess such hair if they give 
the proper care. It ie not beat to keep 
the hair c'oaely cut ; after seven yesrs 
it need not be touched by the scissors 
-xept to clip (he forked ends once every 
.nouth. Constant brushing ia the eecret 
of luiuriant shining trossess, as it 
strengthens the hair and bridge out ita 
natural luster, and, by brushing, the 
ugliest rod hair can be changed to a 
warm golden tint. Use a hard brush ; 
do not pass it lightly over the hair, but 
with firm, steady strokes bru«h until the 
acalp glow». If juat before retiring you 
loosen your hair and brush it thia way 
you will find you can sleep much better 
Braid it in two luoio plaits, or, if very 
short, leave it unbound, as the hair 
should always be well aired and need 
not be bound unnecessarily.

Do not use pomades, dyes or prepara
tions of any kind, and above ail things 
don't wear night caps ; covering the 
head with *a cap ia almost as bad as 
putting a clothes pin on the nose at 
night to keep out the cold. Many 
ladies havo the mistaken idea that the 
head and face should be closely covered 
when walking even a short distance in 
the sunshine ; going often into the air 
and sunlight, except at noon, benefit» 
'he complexion as well aa the hair. Tow 
headed people should remember that 
tha son changes the color of their hair to 
a more agreeable shade.

Combs are not a necessity for long 
hair, except to comb cut tangles ; the 
sharp teeth injure the scalp and produce 
dandruff. Washing the hair in cold 
sage tea promûtes the growth and pre
vents falling out ; burdock root tea is 
also good. Washing the hair with coop 
renders it coarse and brittle and splils 
the ends ; instead of which take the 
yelk of an egg, boat slightly with the 
hand, adding a few (very few) drops of 
water and rub well into the roots. This 
cleans the scalp and makes the hair soft 
and ailky. Allow about two minute» to 
get neaily dry, then rinse the head well 
In tepid water, into which pour a few 
drops of ammonia (ammonia is the most 
healthful stimulus known for the hair 
and quicker» its growth when nothing 
eke will do so). After washing wipe 
and rub the hair dry with a towel ; 
brush and part carefully with the fingori 
or dry in the aun, in winter, dry by the 
fire. Never go into the open air until the 
hair ia thoroughly dry. Shampooing the 
hair every morning in cold water and 
then brushing until the acalp glows ia 
good for tho hair when it is short and 
will not grow. Crimping pins do not 
injure the hair, unless they are of metal 
and the hair ia put up too tight on them. 
If the hair ia unnaturally dry, a mixture 
of half an ounce of carbonate of 
ammonia in a pint of sweet oil makes 
the beat hair invigorator.

The eecr--"'.T.i! —o-hieq "f the Tuindr 
with comme»! and borax soap in tp[ id 
water help, to keep them aoft and 
smooth, and glycerine mixed with lemon 
juice ia excellent to apply at night

Mn Del .
The complexion ia only rendered un- 

aightly by Pimples, - Liver Spot» and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactiie Liver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Bonk fur toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserye the com-
pteX-ieifc----SobLliy all Hr.iaoi.l______ ___

Tour Guam.
Don't allow a cola in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can he cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cure» ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes ia 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and aure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Dow n Dude Caught < olil.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawlcs, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall (other day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, an 

-dweadful old, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pino tititn his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For sale at J 
Wilson’s prescription drug store. tf

Never use a sharp knife in cleaning 
the nails. Fill under the nads with 
soap, and then remove it by brushing 
with a nailbrush.

To Rkmovb Dandruff.—Cleanse the 
scalp with Prof Low', Magic Sulphur 
Soap. A delightful medicated soap for 
the toilet. lm

A Profitable Life.
Fexv men have accomplished the same 

amount of work arid good in this world 
the celebrate! Dr Chase. Over 

500,000 of his works have been sold ill 
Canada alone. Wu want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys 
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cute, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Recaipe Book $1.. Sold by all 
druggists.

, JSTE'W GOODS
F03R

Fall and Winter.
Ready-Made Clothing

and Ends of Cloth
Muni be C'lfiirfU Out at Cant nnd I'nder Coït»

BZTTGKEI ZDTTHSTIjOII?,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

gWRemember the Place—West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal."SI 
Goderich. Sept. 22nd. 1887.

Te tlir MeUIf.,i Prnlesslou. ant all whom 
It may coucen.

Phnsphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo nnd Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoaphatine is not a Medecine 
bul a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N treaties, and no Stimulants, but sinip^ 
ly tile Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottfe. 
ia sufliciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 por bjttla. Lowsx & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

• Dome Bute.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule ia commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or cheat the 
safe»* way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’» Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson'» Prescription drug store.

Mrs Partington lays of her new cook 
book —“Now, a book like this will 
come into a house like an oasis in the 
great desert of Sarah, and be a quaran 
tine of perpectual peace.’’

The bitter taste in cider in eome cases 
i, undoubtedly caused by leavirg the 
apples lying in heaps until sense of them 
mildew or are attacked by a dry rot 
which usually means that as fast as the 
substance of the apple decays fungus 
planta are present to sack up its juice».
As a matter of,»-u*|* this kind of rot

Sever Tried II."
What ! Never tried Johnston's Tonic 

Bitters ! Then do eo at once, it’s posi
tively the best general tonic on the 
market.

I’ve often heard of it but thought that 
it was to be placed on the list of the 
many trashy preparation’s that flood our 
market, but since you recommend it so 
highly I’ll give it a trial. Do so it's 
good for any complaint in which a tonic 
isof benefit, and can be taken by man, 
woman, or child. 6Qc. and $1 per hot hi. 
at Goode’s Drug atore, Aloion block/ 
Goderich,sole agent. c

The Hand,.

There Is no reason why a worker 
should abuse her hands. It ia natural 
for any refined woman to desire to keep 
her hand» dainty and fair, Delicate 
white hand» are not inconsistent with 
hard work, and any worker ahould be aa 
much ashamed of * carelessly kept hand 
as of a careless drees. Rubber gloves 
are not expensive, and can bo worn 
while the worker la washing dishes sad 
doing sny work which will make her 
bande rough or chapped. No woman 
with many household cares esn devote 
much time to the care of her hsnde, but 
she cen keep them smooth and neat. 
This old-fashioned recipe is still one of 
tha host for softening and whitening the 
hands of a household worker : Mix a 
wineglass of cologne and a wineglass of 
lemon juice ; scrape two rakes of Brown 
Windsor sosp to a powder ; mix with 
the lemon juice and cologne mould in 
a cake ; it will dry in a day and night. 
Use to wash the hands After using an 
alkali soap, washing the hands in a 
tablespoonful of vinegar mixed with two 
tableepoonfuls of milk will prevent their 
chapping.

CURES
jLivcr Complaint 

Dyspepsia. 
Biliousness. 

Sick Headache, 
[Kidney Troubles. 

Rheumatism. 
Skin Diseases, 

and all
Impurities of the 
Blood from what
ever cause arising

Female Weak- 
inemte# and Ciene- 
[rnl Disability.

_________ Purely Vegetable.
Highly concentrated, pleasant, effectual, safe.

ASK!
DR. HODDER’S COMPOUND.

Take no other, hold Everywhere. Trier, 
75 reels per bottle.

DR. HODDER’S
COUGH AND LUNG, CURE,

Sold every where. Price, 25 cts. and 50 cts 
per bottle. Proprietors and manufacturers, 

THE UNION MEDICINE CO..
2121- Toronto, Ont.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Fates of Interest.

^MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed, on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE:—Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Manager*

Goderich Aug. 5th 1885. 1998

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 18

Buchanan, Lawson! RoMnson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lum ber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's material of every description.

SCHOOL FURHÎTÜrF» SPECIALTY.
ÇTK Order promptlyfattendod to. 

Goderich |Aug. 2,1883 2-ly

OF LONDON, ONT.

VASTLY IMPROVED ! 
ALL THE NEWS ! 
HOME REAPING '

ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES! 
POPULAR DEPARTMENTS! 

12 RADES REEULARLY

Balance of IS87 Free
To all now subscribing for tho year 1888, 

at the low price of

$| PER ANNUM $ |

Talmaffe's and other Sermons !
Excellent Musical Selections !

International Sunday School Lessons !

JhPO1
master funeral shows that the total re 
venues of the department for the year 
were $43,847,607, and the total excess 
of the expense of the postal service over 
the receipts was $5,482,669. The re
ceipts of the year were about eleven per
cent larger than those of the year pro
ceeding, while the increase of the dis
bursement was at a ratio of about three 
percent. It is estimated that if these 
ratios should be maintained till the ei d 
of the year, tl>e postal service will again 
be upon a profitable basis to the Govern
ment But such a result is hardly pro
bable, in the opinion of those ^who are

‘the holly QTJEiEisr”
A limited number of thia beautiful premium 

picture is offered subscribers for 
IS cents extra.

|?The Western Advertiser and Premium 
for *I.1S.

Agents wanted everywhere. Twenty-five 
valuable prizes to be awarded over and above 
the cash commission to the most successful 
agents. Registered letters come at our risk. 
For free sample papers, terms to agents, etc., 
address, ADVERTISER PRINTING CO„ 

London, Ont.

TEK “ftl«NAL*8" CLUBBING BPFBB. 
Wee mi have the Weslera Advertiser aad 

Ils WeawllfWI rrvmleni, together wlthTH 
—IMS IIC8M Free, new saiU Jaw. 1. 

Nr •■IT »» "

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
AT

RHYNAS’
IDIEBTTa-a-IST.

■NEW*

FAMILY GROCERY !
The undersigned beg most respectfully to inform the inhabitants of Goderich end eu 

rounding country, th&t having bought CHEAP EUR CASH in the best markets of Cana 
Vb............and 1 lie United States, a very superior stuck of

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY, 
fLUTTERINO

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

(THE ST0HACH, 
DR' NESS

OF THE SKIN,

disordered LIVER, KIDrlEYS, 8T( ' 
BOWELS OB BLOOD,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RUEUPI,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of dlatase arising from

* ........— ----- ------*TOMAO*t

T. H1LBURN 1 CP,, ProprTo™Wta

G-ET the BEST !
THE WESTERN

THI 0EIEBJJATED

*kY*p?hpeliow

LIVER
CURE

-b 0-ZE30GŒ32E3nZ3=2S I
Consisting of FRESH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some cf the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces, 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca 
Sago. Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first class city establishment.
AX IXSPM'Tie.N OF OIB GOOD* I4INDI.V KOLUITEU.

WANT TO BUY A OUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES 1 POTATOES
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing's and O. Crabb’a
Goderich, April 21st, 18. 7. 2095-

0 8. . 
*•* r

HAVE YOU
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Biliousnew 
faundice, Headache, Dizziness,. Fain in the Back 
^ostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
iver, Da. Chase’s Live* Cure will be found a sur 
ind certain remedy. ,

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Hie unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ij 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature’s well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
>ther invaluable roots, bnrks and herbs, having i 
Dowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels aw 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. C has ft Recife Booh 
were sold in Canada alone. We tuanl every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
f taint to try this excellent remedy.

Somctmim Mew. Give* Away Fiee
Wrapped arcund every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cur 
ie a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
ole, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY CHAS?’» CATAIRH Cube. A safe and positivt
•emedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase s Kimey and Lives Pius, as cn-p«r bo, 
SOLD BV ALL DEALERS 68 

T ECMAHSON à CO-. Sel. BreSfwl

FREZIZAXrS

WORK POWDERS.

Having re
furnished

my shop in the latea 
style, put In Fferee 
Aew Bnrber Cfcalra, 
r.wo of them thecele- 
nrnted Rochester 
rilling Chairs, and 
nired a journeyman 
Barber, we are In.a 
position to do Belter 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady's fc Children'^ 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
"xccpt Saturday. 
Razors and Scleeon 

ground.

2041
WM. ZESiaSTIEGKEaiT,

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pehhks !

Arp plca?!tnt to Contain theîr own 
Pur;ativo. Is a. Safo, sun, and effectual 
deatxoycr et worms la CLillrcn or Adoltix

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

As there are many Inferior 
goods, corded with Jute, 
henm, etc.,offered and sold 
as Cor&liue by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuine Corallne, 
we warn the ladles against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

A CROMPTON ^CORSET CO.’
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods, 

Without which none are genuine

The People’s Livery

JOE KNOX, Proprietor.
The ubscriber is prepared to urnlsh the pub 

lie with
The Finest TLigs

AT REASON ABUS PRICES

The frauds that have been perpetrated on the spectacle wearing! 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed andr 
tancy names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : Pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found in all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness, 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 
cannot by any possibility impart All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
stamped B. Land can only be purchased from

3E\ JOI3DÜ1T,
7th 1337, 2093-1, Druggist, Goderich.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

*®°d“Yrt,ment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Ruem and Parlor Fnrntture. sect a» Ta 
blue. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated!, Cupboards, Bed-steads, MattrcESie WuhiL.* Lounges, Sol»», *hat-Note, Looking Glasses. . ’ ' w

et’reMonablerates? Meortmeilt °< Co«M*nd Shrouds always on hand also Hrarsca felt Jr
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Having re-
FURNISHED 

my shop in the lalea 
style, put in Three 
Cew Barber Chair», 
r.wo of them the cele
brated Rochester 
1'ilungChairs, and 
nlrcd a journeyman 
Barber, we are In a 
position to do Belter 
«fork than hereto
fore.

Lady’s St Children’'. 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all day» 
"xcept Saturday. 
Razors and Scissor* 

ground.
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Druggist, Goderich.

New Stock.

NDERTAKER
rich
Parlor Furniture, suck as Ta 
eads, Kattressce, Waali-.leu '■

Fun and Fancy.
A wind-law—A '‘gabby" girl.
A pretty woman ia like a mustard 

piaster. She absorba all a mans atten
tion.

The great trouble with men a ho bor
row from Peter to pay Paul ia that they 
don’t pey Paul.

A lad orawled into a sugar hogshead, 
and Brat exclamation waa—“Oh for a 
thousand tongues !"

“What is It that causée the aaltnew 
of the ocean V inquired a teacher. “The 
codfish,” waa the reply.

“Don't you think it ii getting pretty 
imim, Geuig* t" “Y««, iloni , It is, a lit- 
tie late for one to be out, but not so very 
for two."

MU* D.wdrop—Don't you think Mr 
Roeebnah haa a very sens il ire mouth. 
Misa Rayne (bluebiog violently)—How 
ahoold I know 1

A Wisconsin woman recently deliver
ed a lecture on “Fifty Years of Progress 
for Women," but ehe mentioned no new 
way of darning stockings.

A man ahoold never be ashamed to 
own he haa been in the wrong, which la 
hut saying in other words that he is 

Puiser today than he was yesterday.
Magnetist—Yes, waiter, I am a mag- 

netiet. Would you like to see me tip 
the table t Waiter—No, wh ; but if it's 
all de wme to yon, sab, jer might “tip" 
do wsiter, wh.

Dame—What do you think ? I have 
e girl who gets up in tho morning with
out being eallsd. Chorus of voices— 
Impossible. Dame—But it ia true ; she 
ia in love with the milkman.

He had lent his stylograpliic pen to 
direct an envelope. She—Oh, doesn’t 
it write beautifully ? I declare I am in 
love with this pen. He—I am in love 
with the bolder. She ww the “point."

A photographer ia oat with “Suggee- 
tiooe to Sitters." We have sent a mark
ed copy to a man who allow» hie wife to 
take coal up three flights and black ail 
the children’» shoes.

Miw Floaale Bookmark (to new comer 
n town)—Yes, we hsve two churches 
here, the Church of tho Redeemer snd 
Mr Cooler's church ; and we all like 
dear Mr Cooper so much the best !

Wife (to husband)—There were two 
hate that I liked, one for 813 and one 
for $18. Husband —Which did you 
finally decide upon ? Wife—The 818 
one. I am a little superstitious about 
the number 13.

“See here, Goorgie,' said a fond m.ra- 
ma to her small aon, a» they walked on 
the beach, “what a lot of nice small 
atonie.’’ “Yes," grumbled Georgia, as 
he glanced e searching grance around, 
"and not a single thing to throw ’em

letr
An old count paid the addresses to 

|one of the richest heiresses of Paris. In 
eking her hand in marriage, he frankly 
lid to her : “Miw B., I am tery old 

find yon are very young ; wi'l yon do me 
~ he honor to be my widow ?"

"Hujtj up, cocher," cried Aiinee to 
her eeeehman, etickiog her rouged and 

igied face out of the wirdow ; “hur- 
? H yon go on like this we will

hot cow# in time fur the wedding. We ll 
i there fur the divorce."

Exp.slig Herse» I# C.ld|W«uher.

It Is not generally realized to what an 
extent lots in liorseflech ia suffered on 
aoeauit if exposure in stormy and cold 
weathir not only in eitiea, tut ala<>, 
ou farm». When the hone ia driven 
rapidly or required to draw heavy load», 
the action of the heart ia increased, the 
blood circulate» more freely and rapidly 
to the lunge, and the surface if the 
body, and ho becomes heated. Then 
the horse sweats more or lew, and when 
in this condition is more wnsitive and 
more liable to be injured by currents of 
cold air or by exposure tv rain. This ia 
nit sufficiently considered, audit ia a 
vary common occurrence to see such a 
horse 'eft by ii;e ’Unt ci tv stand or. t! 6 
street without any protection whatever 
until be ia chilled through. Even where 
there ia some appeatance of care, in the 
way of providing a blanket for (lae on 
such occasionr, this is frequently 
put on in auch a way aa to leave the 
most sensitive parts of the body expos
ed. When a hone is allowed to aland 
to that current» of cold air strike 
the breast, the result is very likely to be 
more or lew serious lung troutile, and 
this may be brought about In much leas 
time than many luppose. The horse ia 
lew liable to be injured by txfreme Cold 
when he il kept moving, than by a mod 
eretely cool current of air when he is 
tied and compelled to Aland for even a 
short time exposed to it. Particularly is 
this so when a horse, having been fed 
liberally, has laid on flesh rapidly, and 
having had little exercise, ia soft, so be 
• wests easily and la auaceptible to even 
produce inflammation of the lung tis
sue». Such a horse needs to be driven 
or'worked moderately, and ahould be welt 
protected when it ia neceewry to leave 
him standing in harnew. As winter »p- 
proaches this subject should liaye due 
consideration by owners and drivers of 
both roadster and work horsea.—Na
tional Live Stock Journal.

A Frest-preer Wall.

An excellent wall for a house in a cold 
climate is made of hollow brick» used 
for the purpose. A cheaper and we 
think more effective plan ia to build a 
double wall with a apace of two or three 
or more inchee tied with crow brick» or 
bends To fur oyer the wall with three 
î three strap» and lath and plaster on 
these, leaving an air space, ia also a 
great protection. Stone ia impenetrable 
to air whi'e brick ia so easily permeable, 
that it ia possible to blow out a candle 
by air force through a brick wr.ll. To 
paint the outer wall and wash the inside 
with water lime cement ia also a protect 
against cold and winds

The H.a.ckeeperes Berreatl...

A woman can be a good housekeeper 
without taking all her time to do her 
housewoik If she cannot let her, after 
all, be satisfied to be an ordinarily good 
one, and take some of the time from her 
previously aelf imposed drudgery for 
recreation. There ia no reason why a 
long programme of work should be laid 
out for every day, nor why it ahould be 
carried through at all hazards If each 
hour of the day ia arranged for some 
kind ofwork, one hour at least ought to 
be «et apart for recreation, and that hoar,

■ \«vvwLXW-eSumi
)v« LIVER 

PILL».
BEWABM OB IMITATIONS. ALWAYS

ask roK iib. pierces pellets, on 
LITTLE SVOAS^OOATED PUJJS.

Being entirely vegetable
erale without disturbance to the aj 
or occupation. Put up In |rla* v:
cally scaled. Always I

they op- 
stem, diet, 
L her met I- 

and reliable. Aa
a laxative, alterative, or purgative,
these little 1’clloU give the meat perfect 
satisfaction.

SE IME,
aillons Headache,
Dizziness, Conallpa-
iioti, Iiid Igest lea,
Ulllou. Attacks, and all
derangements of the etom- 
■ich rod bowels are prompt
ly relieved and permanently
cured
I*lerce!

by the use of Dr.
e*. Pleasant Purgative PelletsIn explanation of the remedial power of these 

Pellets over so greet a variety of diseases It 
may truthfully be said that their action upon 
the system Is universal, not a gland or tissue 
escaping tlieir sanative Influence. Sold by 
druggists, 35 cents a vial. Manufactured at thé 
vnemlcal Laboratory of World’s Dispxnsahx 
Mxdical Association Buffalo, N. Y.

$5001™
1 la offered bj 
ere of

the mftnufacttir-

1CTSDP0H

I
i be Stom»oh, Liv- 
.:r, Kidneys and

THE BLOOD
AXD WILL CURE

illl.asaes. waste
/tea, plaint 

I Headaches 
rvees
hUtiy.
mawwoww——May Apple Blood 
j'rnp never wc-wc.s, but strengthens and In
vigorates the system.

For agir Ly James McKay druggist, 
gannon. Price SOcts and 81. Dun-

Irauelling l&uibe.

Goderich I 
Stratford I

Stratford I 
Goderich I

GRAND TRUNK
HAST. ■

Express. Mixed. 
,v. I 7D0a.ro 112:15 p.m 1 
,r. | 8:10 a.m | 3:16p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed. 

,v. I 6:00 a.m I 1:15 p.m 
i.r. 10:20a.ra| 8:15 p.m

Mixed. 
3:30 pm 
7 30 pm,

Exprès». 
8D6 p.m 
9:15 p.m

READ THIS.
FOR ONE! MONTH. FOR ONE MONTH.

20 PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH !
Felt and Straw Hats Done Over 

at Reasonable Rates.
An Apprentice Wanted in the Straw Hat Line.

MRS. C. H. GIRVIN.
MRS. SALKELD’S

Fall Millinery!
ILB3A.1DB THE W-A-T,

by the_______
•. Sage’» CalarrL 

Itemedy, for » onse of 
Chronic Nasal Catarrh which 
they cannot cure.

SYMPTOM# Or CATARRH.- Dull, 
heavy hcndacfeYS obstruction of the nasal 
passages, discharges falling from the head 
Into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; the eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed ; there is ringing 
in the ear», deafness, hacking or coughing to 
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive 
matter, together witli scabs from ulcers; the 
voice is changed and lias a nasal twang ; the 
breath is offensive; smell and tuste arc Im
paired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with 
mental depression, a hacking cough and gen
eral debility. Only a few of the above-named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any one 
case. Thousands of cases annually, without 
manifesting half of the above symptoms, re
sult In consumption, and end in the grave. 
No disease is so common, more deceptive and 
dangerous, or less understood by physicians.

By its mild, soothing, and healing properties. 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrhe 46 cold lu the head,»» 
Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.

Sold by druggists everywhere; 60 cent».
“Untold Agony from Catarrh.»»

Prof. W. Haubner, the famous mesmerist, 
of Ithaca, N. Y., writes : “ Romo ten years ago 
I suffered untold agony from chronic nasal 
catarrh. My family physician gave me up as 
Incurable, and said I must die. My case was 
such a bad one, that every day. towards sun
set, my voice would become so hoarse 1 could 
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning 
my coughing and clearing of my throat would 
almost strangle me. By tho use of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a well 
man, and the cure has been permanent."
“Constantly Hawking and Spitting.»
Thomas J. Rushing, Ksq., t903 Pine Street, 

St. Louis, Mo., writes : 111 was a great sufferer 
from catarrh for three years. At times I could 
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking 
and spitting, and for the last eight months 
could not breathe through the nostrils. I 
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck
ily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Uemedy. and I am now a well man. I believe 
it to be the only sure remedy for catarrh now 
manufactured, and one line only to give It a 
fair trial to experience astounding results and 
a permanent cure."

Three Bottles Cure Catarrh.
Eli Robbins, Pun van P. O., Columbia Co., 

, u.. says : " My daughter had catarrh when 
she was five years okL very badly. I saw Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy advertised, and pro
cured a bottle for her, and soon saw that it 
helped her ; a third bottle effected a perma
nent cure. She is now eighteen yean old and 
sound and hearty."

FANNING MILL
AND

PUMP FACTORY, 
GODERICH, ONT.

FANNINS MILL DERARTMEWT.

FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

ARMSTBONG'S

Pat, Grain and Seed Cleaner
for thoroughly separating at one cleaning 
Cockle, Chess. Wild Peas, Mustard Seed, 
Thistle Seed, Fox Tail, and other obnoxious 
seeds and refuse grain, from Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed al 
the same time. Cleans Grass and Clover 
Se?d, or separates them.
E1ER1 FARMER KEEB* BXE.

FITS AM' FAMING RILL.
Exclusive territory allowed to good agents 

with horse, waggon and capital.

BAG HOLDERS
for man or boy to fill bags alone.

Fanning Mill Sieves and Screens for any Mill. 
Old Mills Repaired and Resieved.

PUMP DEPARTIRENT. 
FIRST-CLASS

WELL & CISTERN PUMPS,
Drainage and Suction Piping, Ac., See. 

Wholesale and Retail.
Pedlers- Supplied al Price» that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
FlNMXti MILL AXD rIIIP ItitSS,MILL

GODERICH. 2110-3m

You mast be e good judge of human > o all others, timidly observed. 
" aaid a young lady of a scientific Istare,

urn to e photographer. “Would you 
nind telling me what you find to be the 

et common type of men.’’ “Tin- 
j ma'am,” replied the photograph- 

“four for 25 oenta."
Agricultural fairs are working the 

lime muaeum fake of liaving brass faced 
nplee married for keepe in the eight of 

i audience. This, however, ia more 
cultural than lawyer orations and

[hone racing ; because it leads to raising 
country pumpkins.

Cnatomer (getting meesured) — How 
| much are theae trousers going to cost 

i ? Tailor—Twenty-two dollars, air. 
How many pocket» d. yon want in them? 
Customer—None. I won't need any 
pockets after I hare paid for the troua

it any man," aaya the Nashville 
American, wants to know how it feeli to 
be the victim of unjust suspicion, let 
him buy a half gallon of vinegar, have it 
put in » email brown jug, end atari 
through town toward home with it. 
One man did it yesterday afternoon. 
Before he got a block away from where 
he bought It, e friend met him with s 
•mile and naked “Is it good ?" “It'»
vinegar," he answered, end hie friend’s 
•mile spread till it extended half way 
across the sidewalk.”

Ulorbs of BJisdom.
It ia a aign of infancy when only a few 

beings interest us.
No money is better spent than what ia 

laid out for domeetic satisfaction
No great characters ate formed in thie 

world without suffering self-denial.
The breed of life is love, the salt of 

ia work, the eweetneae of life poetry, the 
water of life faith.

You now ley yourself out not for rest 
bet for greet patience.

On a aun dial which stand» upon the 
pier et Brighton ia inscribed this most 
hopeful line : “ Tia always morning
somewhere in the world."

Reflection is an angel who every day 
bears reporte to heaven of our doings 
here, and when the booki are opened we 

’ MflMewer for the record kept.
' If thon wouldst find much faver and 

peace with God and man, be very low in 
thine ewn «yes. Forgiye thyself little 
and others much.

Were Kesaarkahle 81111.
Found at last, what the true public 

he» been looking for theae many years 
and that ia a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, haa made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine ia Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johneon 
Tonic Liver Pilla has performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon become» purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
•ick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., eoon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cine». For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd]

Aie as Yaw nease.
but if you are constipated, or hsve sicV- 
headache, bad taste m the mouth, rush 
of biota! to the head, bilious complaint, 
or any similar difficulty, you ahould go 
at once to your druggiat for Dr. Pieroe’e 
''Pleasant Purgative Pellets," the most 
efficient means for eradicating it, by cor
recting ell disorders cf the liver, stomach 
and bowels. Small, sugar-coated, agree
able to take, end oaoee no pain or grip
ing. By druggieta ______

When hope is dieeppointed and blast 
ed, submission ahould be • virtue, not i 
necessity.

Fulfil your promises faithfully to God 
and with a fuû snd complote generoaity, 

Home is the one sweet thing on earth. 
Bat home is built not of stonis, but of 
hearts. 1 ' '

Practice eolid piety end do not be 
taken up with the short-lived devotions, 
which are only a fitful blaze.

Macaulay aaya that propriety of 
thought and propriety of diction are 
commonly found together. Obscurity 
of expreeaion generally springs from con 
fusion of ideas.

When the devil suggests discouraging 
thought, we must seek help in the re
membrance of the bleeainga, without 
number, that we have received from 
God.

The public welfare ia too often eacri- 
ficed in the interest of personal interests 
which are the rich mines, so euceessfully 
worked by designing and unacrupulou 
politician».

Canaries' Sense of Celer.

To determine whether her two pet 
canaries possessed the sense of color, e 
Chicago lady placed before them two 
bathing cups, one of ordinary white ware, 
the other of colored glass. After e 
moment's hesitation the birds plunged 
into the eolored oup and have since re- 
fused to bethe in any other.—New York 
Evening World.

Some feehionable women in Phil 
adelphia have have becks end seats of 
bedroom chaire uphoieiÂred with ailk and 
filled with broken balsam boughs, which 
give fragrance for the whole season.

An English physician recommend» 
football for girla. He says it ia an ex
hilarating game and would prove highly 
beneficial to young ladies who are apt 
to be morbid or hyaterical.

Women ere henceforth to be admitted 
to the competition» of drawing and 
modeling in the Paria School of Decora 
tive Art.

Cannel tomatoes ahould be kept where 
it is dark and dry. Light injure» them

Merchants can get their BUI Heeds. Letter 
Heads, ate., ate. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
nener, and It helne to advertise their business 
Call and see samples and get pricer.

IMs Living Age.
N 1888 THE LIVING AGE enters upon it» 

forty-fifth year, having met with constant 
commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, It gives fifty-two 
numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more 
than

Three end s Quarter Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading-matter 
yearly. It presents in an expensive form, 
considering its great amount of matter, with 
freshness, owing to its weekly Issue, and with 

completeness nowhere elec attempted.
The best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Serial 

and Short Stories, Sketches ef Travel and 
Diaoe very. Poetry, Scientific. Biograph- «• 

ical. Historical and Political Infor
mation. from the entire body of 

Foreign Periodical Litera
ture, and from the pen» 

of the
Foremost Living Writers.

The ablest and most cultivated intellects, in 
every department of Literature. Science."Pol
itics and Art, find expression in the Period
ical Literature of Europe, and especially of 
Great Britain.

The Living Age, forming four large vol
umes a year, furnishes, from the great and 
generally inaccessible mass of this literature, 
the only compilation that, while within the 
reach or all, is satisfactory in the complete
ness with which it embrace» whatever ia o 
immediate Intcaeet, or of eolid. permanent 
value.

It is therefore indispensible to every one 
who wishes to keep pace with the event» t r 
intellectual progre»» of the time, or to culti
vate in himself or hie family general intelli
gence and literary taste. '

OPINIONS.
"We have thought that it was impossible to 

improve upon thie grand publication, yet it 
does seem to grow better each year. .. we re
gard it as the most marvellous publication of 
the time "—Christian at Work, New York.

"By reading it one can keep abreast of the 
current thought upon all literary and public 
manors.”—New York Observer,

‘ ................ * » criticism, his-
broader sense, 

. , ---------------- , and are repre
sented in its pages ...Nearly all the whole 
world of authors and writers appear in it in 
their beet moods....The readers miss very 
little that is important in the periodical do
main."—Boston Journal.

"In reading its closely printed pages one is 
brought in contact with the men who are

«RICH BOILER WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.

king opinions the world over ...Always 
pv. always attractive, always exhibiting ed

makl
new. al way i ___________ 
itoral wisdom, it is as essential as over to 
every one desirous of keeping up with the 
current English literature.’—Episcopal Re
corder, Philadelphia.

"It is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages ever its monthly rivals."—Albany Argus

"It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or valueless page.’’—New 
York Tribune.

"At its publication price it is the cheapest 
reading one can proexire.”—Boston Globe.

"It saves much labor for busy ifëbple who 
have no time to go over the various reviews 
and magazines, but who still wish to keep 
themselves well-informed upon the questions 
of the day.’*—The Aivance. Chicago.

“It furnishes a cemplete compilation of an 
indispensable literature.”—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

"It enables its readers to keep fully abreast 
of the best thought and literature of civiliza
tion.”—Christian Advocate. Pittsburg.

"it Is unequalled."—North Carolina Presby 
terian. Wilmington.

"It is absolutely without a rival."—Montreal 
Gazette.

Published weekly at 18.00 a year, free of 
postage. î
irro NEW 81RfttRIBERg for the year 1808 
remitting before Jan. 1st. the numbers of 1887 
issued after the receipt of their subscriptions, 
will be sent gratis.

iieb-rrlrcs for the Beal Home a»d For
eign Literature.

[Possessed of The Living Age and one or 
other of our vivacious American monthlies, a 
subscriber will find himself in command of 
the whole situation."—PhJa. Eve. Bulletin.]

For $10.50, The Living Age and any one 
of the $4 American monthiea (or Harper’s 
Weekly or Bazaar] will be sent for a year, 
postpaid ; or. for $9,50 The Living Age and 
the St. Nicholas or Scribner’s Magazine.

Address, LITTE1L * CO., Best#».
2128-

LAMES' FELT HATS,
VELVETS, Plain and FancV,

PLUSHES, FRJZETTES.
MOUNTS, WINGS,

Together with a large assortment of PLAIN AND FANCY RIBBONS.

118

Etc.,.
Also Agent for the "

PARKER DYE WORKS, Toronto.
MRS. SALKELD,

At the old stand on the Square, Goatèrich.

"WILSOIT BROS.,
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
Two Doors East of XV hitcly’s Hotel)

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiecee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble; also Window and Door 
Bills, and House Trimmings of all 

kinds in Ohio Stone,
All work designed and executed in best style.

tirXVILSON BROS, deal largely in all kinds of European and Canadian Granite# 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
œ k WILSON BROS.Goderich, J une 28th, 1887. 2105-3m

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By » thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. Xve may escape many 
a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by urocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

2070-1y London England

NEW FALL GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
Has just received, and s now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN'S AND BOYS' SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTI

S ALT PANS, SMOKE! STACKS
and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

STEAM AXD WATER NPB FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3» H.P. New Steel Relier. 
1 8 H.P. New Beller.

Complete 2ed-baod Threshing Outfit
Boiler. Engine, Separator. Ac., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention,

WerRs i f»p. 6. T. H. Stalle».
P.O. BOX 361

Goderich May 26th, 1886.

East Side Square, Goderich, March 21th. 1887.
ABHAHAM SMITH’S. .

2050

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.

FURNITURE.
I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 

Parlor Suites, and almoet anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON’T YOU FORGET IT.

In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 
experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept In a flrat-closs establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, drc. Embalming done when required. 
tri Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.

OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL. -
Goderich, Sept. 9th, 1886. tf064-3m

LIME
The subscribers hare Just completed their 

largo limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush
els every twenty-four hour., and are now 

re pared to supply all customers with a 
,ine quality of good fresh lime dally. It 
will be to the advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln Is situated 
qn the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve.

BÆCHLER & BACKER,
June 17th, 1887.

PROPRIETORS.
1103-5mo

VIVAT REGINA !
The subscriber wishes to inform all loyal subjects of Her Most Gracious Majesty, Queen 

Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new and use
ful in all departments.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FORWINTER WEAR.

The Coneei Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 
Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 

in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 
Embroideries to Match.

I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 
no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a great deal when we hear so much about 
busiaese depression, hard times, tee.

ILL GOODS HARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.1

S»i- Draper and Haberdasher.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE HARKS AMD COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can eotain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise
we r_______ _____
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here^fo the Postmaster,the Supt. 
of Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. 8XOW Jk CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington. D. C.

ic as to patentability free of charge ; and 
> make NO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB-

IH

PRICES REASONABLE AT SIGNAL

Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887.

fSi
! «$■'

BEGS, PERFÜÏERY AND FANCY GOODS
Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 

Hard 'Çimes. Call and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

i«h hand alee Hrarsc* foiblr
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-WHERE YOU WILL FIND-

Xmas Presents !
-SUITABLE FOR-

The Season’s Compliments.

iCHOOlBrMgist
thanking the people of Goderich and vicinity j 

for their libtral and constantly incressLsg j 
patronage for the past year, desires to i 

call afttention to hia NEW and 
BEAUTIFUL Stoç* <>t

Holidaysf Goods.
Plush Goods,

Dressing Goods,
Jewel Cases,

Perfume Cases,
TOILET SETS. XMAS CARDS, and other 

lines too numerous to mention.

FUTE TAILORING !
SPECIAL.

On ace&smt of -the laton@as.of tbe. season,
I have marked down all my Overcoatings 
anti Suitings. Buyers in want of an Over
coat or Suit should not fail to inspect my 
Large Stock before purchasing elsewhere. In 
coinparing Goods, Quality, Trimmings, Work
manship and Style, you will unquestionably 
save 20 per cent on any quotations given you 
elsewhere. Remember me when you are in 
want

D^ttà. B. MacCormac.

Young Girls, Old Men, Young Ladies and Babies, 
Young Boys, Old Girls, Young Men and Old Ladles.

OUR STOCK IS NOW COMPLETE, AND WE HAVE THE

Largest and Best Display West of
Toronto,

QUALITY THE BEST. I

Prints that Defy GwptliliM.
A Nice Christmas Caro Given With] 

Each Purchase of 25c. and Up
wards During Christ

mas Week.

Our main business continues'to rcceiveCAits- 
ruL Attention, and our stock of

DRUGS,
etc., will be found full, pure and reliable. 
Special, Personal Attention to Prescriptions. |

W. C. GOQDE, Druggist, |
Goderich, Dec, 7. 1887.

Albion Block, Goderich.

Great Clearies Sale

GREAT BARGAINS
Given In nil kinds of

FURNITURE !
FOB. 20 2D-A.-Y-S-

I have a very large assortment of all kinds ofX-MAS GOODS.
TUX V3C1PBST 1*01 *E IY TOW*.

G. C. ROBERTSON, CRABB’S BLOC*.

-CONSISTING OF-

Leather Goods, which we will sell - Very Cheap 
Plush Goods “ “ “ - Terribly Cheap
Silverware “ “ “ - Awfully Cheap
Christmas Books “ “ “ - Oh, So Cheap
Christmas Cards “ “ “ Very, Very Cheap
Toys, Toys, Toys “ “ “ Too Cheap
Fancy Cups & Saucers, Vases, &o., Mighty Cheap

(WAX AND CHINA), WHICH MUST BE SOLD THIS SEASON.
jJSPHow can you spend a more pleasant half hour than coming in and inspecting our Stock—even 

if you do not buy. •

Our.Two Stores Jammed Full!
One on Cor. North-st. and Square. The other at the Central Telephone Exchange, Moorhouse’s old

stand on the Square. #

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.

TRY IT.
BIG MILL PATENT FLOUR,

made from

Selected Manitoba, Hard Wheat.
The cheapest and best article for family use sold. Will 

give more bread to quantity baked, and best value for your 
money than any offered.

SEE THAT YOU GET THE RIGHT ARTICLE.

OGILVIES & HUTCHISON.
Goderich, Dec. 9,1887.

Paramount.
D. Murchison our enterprising mer

chant is at pressât in Toronto.
Jim Strothers and John Taylor of 

Galt, have been enjoying a few dsys 
among their relative» in this section.

Mrs Will Murchison, of Toronto, and 
Misa White, of Kincardine, are the 
guests of Mra D. Murchison.

A cheese or butter factory is talked of 
by the farmers in this section, to be 
worked on the joint stock system. A 
committee has been appointed to in
vestigate.

Will Davis has taken up his abode in 
the house lately occupied by hia deceased 
partner liobt. McMillan. The house 
has undergone considerable repairing, 
and as Will ha» fully resolved not to 
tike a partner with him in the milling 
business, rumors are afloat that he will 
select a life partner for himself in the 
vicinity of Amborly. May more of oaf 
male residents do likewise.

The temperance people in this section 
purpose holding their annual concert in 
the achool house here on the ovenftg of 
the 22d December. Be sure and not 
misa it. As Dewdrop Lodge has been 
noted in the past for its good entertain
ments, this will be no exception to the 
rule, as the members have left no stone 
unturned in the way of making it a sue 
ceaa.

One night recently two of our promi
nent bloods left here for the purpose of 
seeing their sweet hearts on one of the 
bise lines in the vicinity of Aihfield 
The night being dark they stayed rather 
late. Seeing fair Luna was not going to 
show light on the subject, they finally 
concluded, to get their horse in readiness 
for the journey home, when to their 
surprise the buggy had mysteriously dis
appeared. Walking was out of the 
question, so after a long oonaultation 
they resolved to return to the house and 
inquire for lodgings for the night which 
waa freely granted them. The following 
morning being Sunday searching for a 
buggy waa not easily done. However, 
an idea occured to them that they would 
■end a young urchin in search of calves 
which were supposed to hare atrayed, 
and the anxiously looked for convey 
ance waa found in a neighbor’» barn
yard. The following morning two tick 
eta were purchased at Lucknow static n 
for Clinton

Kill.
The Sunday school is nuking prepara

tion for a Christmas tree on Dec. 23d, 
in connection With their anniversary. 
We wish them success.

The church people have bought 
ground to build à parsonage on, from 
John Caution.

James Duatcw waa at Dougannon, 
arbitrating on behalf of Nile circuit 
claim» on the Dungannon paracnage. We 
hear he did good service.

Charles Girvin, jt., ha» gone to Cali
fornia for the good of hia health.

Sam Echlin has taken to himself a 
wife. We wish him all the joy he can 
get from the change.

Thomas Alton has been engaged to 
teach for another year. This has been 
the most successful year our school has 
had for a long time.

Rev H. Irvine preached a sermon on 
patriotism, taking for his text Psalm 
147 : 20. “He hath not dealt so with 
any nation.” He said that Canadians 
were not as loyal as our cousins. We 
think he made a mistake, for we believe 
there ia no more loyal people under the 
broad canopy than Canadians, both to 
our sovereign the Queen, and to our own 
Government We will take for example 
the time of the last Fenian raid. A 
company of Canadians who were living 
along the frontier handed themselves 
together, and came to Canada and offer
ed their service to their country, willing 

. te bleed and die, if need be, for the 
| land of their bi.-th. Also the time help 
was wanted to relieve General Gordon in 

1 Africa, our men volunteered and went,
I overcame the difficulties on the Nile, and 
some of them lost their lives for their 

| country
Some of the mem hers of the Literary 

society went out to Smith's Hill last 
Friday and took in the debate, and re
port a good time.

That young min who left his blanket 
had better call and get it, as the weather 
has changed since that time.

If you want to know what water 
melon» aie worth ask Willey.

Alex Kirk has returned from the 
lumber woods He ought to have taken 
a return ticket, he don't like to atey long 
with Uncle 8am,

-or-

Christmas and New Year's

Port Albert.
Jas Green, who haa been absent in 

Dakota during the past 6ve years, is on 
a visit to his parent» here,

Misa Jessie Stevenson, of Detroit, is 
paying & visit to her relatives here.

Thos McBride, of Collingwood, broth
er of Wm McBride, of this village, spent 
a few days here laat week.

Joseph Dunbar, a fifteen year old boy 
of James Dunbar, of this village, haa 
been missing from his home |aince Fri
day last. Any person knowing anything 
of his whereabouts would confer a great 
favor by sending word to his poor old 
father who is much distressed about his 
disappearance.

The sudden rise in the river on Sun
day carried some of the timber which is 
being used in building Fellow’s bridge 
out into the lake. One bf the neighbors 
tells us that he noticed a man on a raft 
early Monday morning about five miles 
frem the shore, who appeared to be try
ing to laaso aome objects in the water 
He suspects it was a custom house officer 
endeavoring to !»y the cold, clammy 
hand of the law on the above timber.

The school children are rejoicing over 
the prospect of a Christmas tree enter
tainment ia the school house at the close 
of the year.

We wonder how Joe Mayweed, of 
Leeburn, is coming oil with hie geo
graphy lesson. How many hu-idrod 
thousand townships are there in this 
county, Josephus Î

Millrights are now busily engaged in 
putting in the machinery in Jas Mthaf- 
fj'e roller mill. The mill, which will be 
one of the finest in the county when 
completed, will be ready for operation 
in a few wteka.

Goderich grainbuyers must surely be 
doing a rushing business lately. A gen
tleman In thie village undertook to count 
all the teama parsing through this village 
for that market on Monday. He kept a 
faithful tally up to 3 p.m., and then was 
forcsd to desist from sheer exhaustion, 
He found upon adding up that he had a 
grand total of one team,and it had cord- 
wood.

Railway Notf.8.—The railway fever 
is still at ita height here. Our railway 
committee are working quietly but earn
estly on behalf of our village. From 
correspondence recently held with the 
railway authorities we are led to believe 
that Purt Albert ia destined to become 
the ttrminus of the Wingham branch of 
the C. P. R. There ia also a probabili- 
that fthe Guelph junction railway will 
come via Clinton and Dungannon to this 
port. Everybody hereabouts is wild for 
railway. No matter from what point of 
the compas» it comes so long aa it comes. 
We are not wrangling and quarrelling 
over the different routes like aome town» 
not more than ten mllee distant. Mr 
Joa Dunbar who reside» on the 2d con
cession, and who ia one of our moat suc
cessful farmer», signifies hia willingness, 
so we are informed, to give $600, if 
neceaaary, toward» a bonus to any rail
way locating here. Mr Dunbar ia a 
pushing, energetic, business like farmer, 
who well deserve» the many good things 
of this iife which fortune haa »o liberally 

l upon him.

<3z> SON-
having too many lines to handle, hare decid

ed to go out of some of them, and until 
after the holidays will offer 

their entire stock of
Toys,
Fancy Q-oods,
J ewellery,

Fla,Led W are, 
Fiotnres, eto.

•A.T

Prices That WE Make ton Bay.
CALL AND SEE THEM AT

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

Goderich. Dec. 9. 1887.

IRISH NEWS.

•■liai» aad D.ing. le U.aerrli.a With 
■ease Mete.

Mr. Macdonald, the land advocate of 
Scotland, implied in a recent speech that 
T. M. Holly had advocated the whole- 
aalo robbery of landlords. Mr. Healy 
challenged Mr. Macdonald to give the 
authority upon which he has spoken. In 
reply to the challenge Mr. Macdonald 
sends an apology to Mr. Healy,

Eiuht persona who were preaent at 
the famous midnight meeting of Nation
alists at Woodford were sentenced by 
the Court there on Monday to various 
terms of imprisonment. The defendant’s 
counsel, Mr. Bowles, termed the pro
ceedings a farce,and was thereupon eject
ed from the Court-room. Mr. Bowles 
then attempted to address the people 
from outside of the building, but tl e 
police dispersed the crowd, using the r 
baton» freely and injuring gpveral per
sona.

London, Dec. 3.- Mr. Labouchere, 
leader of the Radical» in Parliment, 
speaking at Battle last night, delivered 
a maniftato against the Irish landlords) 
He aaid that the Irish people are not 
thieves, but the victims of thieve». The 
landlords have almost ruined the country , 
and are proved by the land court» to te 
spoliators and land sharks of the basest 
kind. He said that to call the denial of 
the right of landlord» to excessive rents 
an attack on property was precisely what 
the slave owners in America aaid of the 
abolition of slavery, and what every 
petty tyrant aaid when hia clawa were 
clipped.

A Friday night’» Dublin cable saye : 
The arrest of T. Harrington ia regarded 
in National circles aa an attempt to 
cripple the League, he being the princi 
pal director since the arrest of Mr 
O'Brien and the departure of Mr Dillon 
on a tour of Scotland and England. Mr 
Harrington, however, ia able to prove 
that for the laat five year» he has had no 
connection with the Kerry Sentinel, the 
Tralee paper which publishes the pro
ceedings of suppressed branches of the 
Leagus. Mr Harrington was met by an 
immense crowd on his arrival at Tralee 
tonight. There waa a collision between 
the crowd and the police, and the latter 
charged the crowd and used their batons 
freely, injuring many persons. Mr 
Harrington was bailed. It ia rumored 
that Mr Healy will be arrested. L >rd 
MayorSullivao took hiaaeaton the Bench 
in the Court of Aesizes, Monday and 
kept it until the commiaaion was read. 
He then made a formal protest against 
the omission of hi» name and withdrew 
from the Court. Mr Sexton, the high 
sheriff, accompanied him on his with
drawal. After leaving court Mr Sulli
van was conveyed to Richmond Prison. 
Immense crowds were gathered in the 
streets and the Lord Mayor waa cheered 
along the whole route. There were a 
number of conflict» between the police 
and the people. Lord Mayor Sullivan 
will be treated in prison aa a first-class 
misdemeanant. Mr Sullivan haa an
nounced that he will not appeal from 
the deeieion, but wiil suffer hia punish
ment proudly, aa he would, if it were ten 

I times greeter.

WINTER GOODS !
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER
Has just received, and a now opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ WINTER SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the s

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of WINTER SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIALTY
ABRAHAM SMITH.

East Side Square. Goderich, Dec. 7th, 1887. 2050

SANTA CLAUS
-----HAS MADE AURANGEMENTS WITH----- /

C. F. STRAUBBLr
to make his headquarters at his store on East street this season,

NEW YEAR’S aad XMAS GOODS >
in quantity, in quality, and in attractiveness.

The Latest Novelties
and new devices in

CHILDREN’S TOYS AND LADIES’ TRINKETS
of best American, Européen and Canadian make. A choice assortment of CANDIES 

of the llncst quality also on hand.

C. F. STRAUBEL
is a'so selling off liis large s'oek of HARNESS. BLANKETS. ROBES, etc,, at hia store 
on Hamilton street, and intei.ds retiring irorn that line of trade.

Come and sec him for bargains. Goderich, Dec. », 1887.

» “MUET HOT YHH BEfflB
Adapted for heating all classes 

of Public and Private Build
ings.

It is unsurpassed for simplicity 
and economy.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
___________ )

THE 1.1 e. HHBNEÏ COMPANY (Limited), TORONTO.
TO EE HAD FROM

Jas. Saunders & Son,
GODERICH, OISTT. J'Nov. 3rd. 1887.

Assignee's Notice. Amusements.
i 10DKRIOH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VJT TUTE LIBRARY AND READINC 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square {ui stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m. 

ABOUT 2000 VOI/S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <t-c., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY *1.*. 

granting free use of Library and Readinf 
Room.

Application for membership received bj 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. GEO. STIVENS,

President. Secretary,Goderich. March 12th. 1885.

^OTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the matter of

STEPHEN ANDREWS, 
of the Town of Godericn, in the County of 

Huron, Drover.
An Insolvent,

The above named Stephen Andrews has 
made an assignment to me in pursuance of 48 

, Vic.. Chap. 2tL Ont., and Amending Acts, in 
trust for the benetlt of his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said Ste-
fhen Andrews will be held in my ofllce.in the________________ ____
own of Goderich, in the County of Huron.on TV! ^ y : i

I Saturday, the 10th day of December, at 1030 JilBOlCcU.
1 a.m., for the purpose of the appointment of *-------------- —---------
Inspectors and giving of directions for the
disposal of the estate. I ■ / -----*1

Creditors are required to file their claims nm *loya C?Jlp^,e of Physicians, E 
against the said estate, verified by affidavit. I um-'e on South side of Hamilton-st. 
with me on or before the day of meeting, as 1 “ 
required by the said Act.

ROBERT GIBBONS.
, Sheriff of Huron,

Assignee.! SheriflTs Office,
Goderich. Nov. »th. 1887. 27-

ENVELOPES.

DR. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE
Royal College of Physicians, Edinbm Office on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-4

Dr. mclean, physician, bc
G EON, Coroner Ac. Office an» rceld» 

Bruce Street, second door west of VtcU Street._________________________ 171

I AI IS. SHANNON A SHANNt
L7 Pnystclana, Burgeon», Aooonchere, 
office et Dr. Shannon’s resHenr- —" 
gaol Goderich Q. C. Shannon.

_________ t-1


